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WP/ TO DEDICATE ~ 
STODDARD SAT. · ~ · 
.,1odd.1rd fh·s1dl'nce Center will 
1-c· nt>thl·a tt·tl during llomecoming 
\\l'('kf'nc1 11 11 ·:10 a m Saturday 
It 1 lot·att-d on a sloping site on 
the '"uth .1dt> nl ln~utute Road, 
hl'I" N'll Einhorn and llackfeld 
Huads \\h..rt• ground was broken 
111 the s11rtn!l of l!Jli!I for a complex 
ru:.llnl! approximately Sl 5 m1lhon 
during the program. 
C:uests "111 Lour the Center a t the 
t·onclus1on of the ceremomes 
Each of the three h\' ing unll of 
the <'rnter re embles a small 
ap;mment c·omplex and will ac· 
t·omodate 60 ~tudenLS Centra l 
lounge areas on each noor provide 
a common living room atmosphere 
tor re!.idenLS Electric heat may be 
-.o regulated that each student can 
lOntrol the temperature of his own 
room 
s1w .. 1kt•f"i " 111 bl' Dr George W 
llauard \\ l'I president . Robert 
\\ .., toddard chairman of the 
bc1.trd of \\ )man Gordon Co and a 
hit tr ustre of WPI. and a lso a 
'tudent body rl'pre.,enta llve 
!'here " 111 b<' a ··passing or the 
kt')s" rcremony Among those who 
" 111 take part ore Normnn 0 . 
'\null. architect or 0 E.Nault & 
~'"" I nt· . ~·rands W Madigan J r . 
of f \\' Mudigon Co Inc., genera l 
t•ont ractor. Dr I luaard. Stoddard 
.ind llr W1lliom I':. Hanson . 
cha1rmon of WPI trustees. 
The lower unit contains a seven-
bed Infirmary. the college's first 
r<1u1pped llealth Center. It also 
conta ins an apartment for the 
rl's1dent munager of the college 
dorm itories. 
SHOWN HERE IS STODDARD 'C', NOW COMPLETED, WHILE UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
HI'\' Gurdon M Torgersen. 
minister of F1ri..t Baptist Church. 
and a WPI trustee, will give lhe 
lienrd1ct1on 
The Worcester Polytechnic 
I ru.t1tute Glee Club will be directed 
b~ llenry L llokans m selecbons 
The Center bears the name of 
another Worcester fam1lv which 
has been prominent in the city's 
husiness life as well as m the af· 
fairs of Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute for many years. Members 
of the Stoddard family gave the 
private funds which were needed lo 
o; upplement the government 
housing loon to provide lhe funds 
for construction. The late Harry 
(, Stoddard, former chairman of 
lh<' hoard of Worcester Telegram 
,111d C:Mette Inc· and of Wyman-
C:ordon C'o , received an honorary 
IJo<:lor of S<'i<'nct> degrt.>e from WPI 
Ill 19'1 I 
llnhcrt W Stoddard hal'I served 
as a WPI trush'C for 2.1 years. lie 
r<'l'Pivl'd on honorary degree, 
Uoc·tor of 1-;ngineerlng, in 1962. 
Pa ris "' IC'tcher, husband of the 
lorme>r Morion Stoddard, Is vice 
l' ha1rman or the board of trustees 
or WPI and has served since t953. 
lie received an honorary Doctor or 
St·1ence degrt>e m 1967 
WHAT'S COOKING WITH 
THE FOOD SERVICE? 
hhc.' rl.'\•er a large number of 
p<'flplc arc fed, there arc bound lo 
ht· t•om phunt.-. about the food . This 
go!'.., lor 1ndus lr tes, hospitals . 
puhhc '('hoots, und pnvale in· 
.,lllullon'I alike -and so it is with 
Worccslt' r Tech However. It 
wcml'. that this year there have 
been more than the usual amount 
of complomts about the Morgan 
fla il cafeteria Are these com-
plaints founded? or la it Just 
another instance of " If you can' t 
find anything else to gripe about, 
gnpe about lhe food" ? 
What exactly IS lhe situation? 
The dining hall is operated by lhe 
college with the assistance of a 
professional management service. 
All freshmen livinc In the dor· 
m1tor1es are required lo board in 
the school cafeteria. The uniform 
charge for board durln1 the 
academic year on a »meal per 
\\'eek basis is $580. Upperclaamen 
may avail lhemselvee of the ~ 
called S·day plan (al '52()) , which 
includes no weekend meals, or they 
may choose lo foreco lhe • 
J>Ortunity altogether and provide 
for their own meals. 
Last year, for lhe nnt lime, the 
Morgan Hall cafeteria came under 
lhe supervision ol Wilbur's Food 
Management Service. Wilbur's la a 
wel~·known food service, beina 
available in 48 stat.el. Indeed, 
Wilbur's is presently the third 
largest school and Industrial 
feeder in New England. 
Naturally. Mr. Begin, district 
manager for Wilbur's, and Mr. 
Adams, manager ol the cafeteria 
here at W P I • are anxious to keep 
lhe students satisfied and well-fed. 
This week, a food committee will 
he formed as a sutH:ommJttee of 
the Oorm1tory Committee. This 
committee v. ill meet regularly 
v. ith Mr Adams. and its purpose 
by Ltt Small 
" ill be to register complaints. offer 
!.uggest1ons. and swap Ideas. In 
this wuy, Mr. Adams hopes to learn 
exactly whot the students do and 
do not like about the cafeteria 
In heu nf this committee, Mr 
Begin and Mr. Adams met last 
Tuesday, October t3, with John 
Nicholson, head or lhe residence 
halls . the five head resident ad· 
visors, Elaine Kowalewski, Lenny 
Polizz.otto. Dave Hobill, Vinnie 
Pace. and Todd Benjamin. and the 
chairman of the Dormitory 
Committee. Lesley Small. Mr. 
liegm explained that due lo a delay 
10 construction, a set of new ovens 
were not renden!d operational 
until 3 weeks after the start ol 
school. Became of lhia unexpected 
tie-up. meala had to be planned on 
a day-t<Htay buiJI, often resuJtJnc 
ma lack of variety. New grills and 
u 1ww 1lt"<·p fol fryrr were installed 
llus i.umnwr A new fn.'t'Zer has 
b<"t:n purchoM'd hul cannot be used 
until th<' <'ornprcssor arrives Mr 
lk!(m exprcsst-d hope tlu..t once the 
fre<'1er i<; working, new and dlf· 
fert>nt foods muy be prepart.>d 
11hcad-of time und frozen until 
ready for use 
('oncern was expressed over the 
length of the lines and the Ume 
involved In gelling lhrouch It. The 
biggest tie up seems to be the push· 
button milk machine A new 
machme which dispenses four 
different kinds ol soda has greatly 
enhanced the variety ol beverages, 
but adds considerably to lhe wall 
To help ease the situation, a Norris 
milk machine has been Installed In 
the dininc room Ii.elf. Now, lf 
diners want more milk, they can 
u• the machine In the dinlnc hall 
Referendum Decided, 
T.C.C. Reps Chosen 
On Thursday, October 8th, the 
Student Government preMDted the 
studentJ with a four-part 
referendum, of which three were 
palled. The student body alllo 
chole its representaUv• to l.be 
Tech Community Council. 
Attempting to make cla11 
finances more or1anlied, lhe 
referendum callin1 for each 
student to be billed two dollan at 
Freshman Orientation and three 
dollars per year during 
sophomore, junior and senior 
years as class dues was passed 487 
to 1 rn. Tht: students also decided by 
a vote of 350 lo 243 to discontinue 
rinancially s ponsoring the 
Hecoudos. By ltw> final rereren-
fi um. passed 442 to 115, the Student 
Government la now reeponalble for 
conductln& Freshmen elecUona. 
Th4: constitutional amendment 
allowlna the Executive Coww!il to 
amend lhe Constitution by a 3/4'1 
vote o( Its members WU not pH•ed 
because the neceuary 2/ 3'1 
majority was not leCUl'ed. The vote 
was 342, in favor, lo 235, oppoaed. 
The student body elected five 
representatives lo the Tech 
Community Council. Choeen from 
the administration is Dean Ber· 
nard Brown, while Dr. Charles 
Heventhal will represent the 
Jculty. The sludenl represen· 
talives. elected by preferential 
ballot, are George Bickford '73, 
Jack 1.orabedian '72, and Jim Ryan 
'72. 
Dr. Hazzard Reports 
'News' To ·Trustees 
Oc tober t'armarked the bl · 
unnual letter to the trustees by 
President llauard. This year Dr 
llau ard had the pleasure of 
reportmg numerous innovative 
ideas currently in the procresa of 
employment here al Tt'Ch The 
ma.)Or fcK'al point was the WPI 
P!an which was m<'I with a great 
Dr. George Hazzard 
and avoid tylna up Ute line. 
Perhaps eventually all the 
beverages will be placed In the 
dining hall. However, thil will 
d~ upon how effective the 
closed dinlnc·room system turns 
out to be. 
The pretent system of meal-card 
checkin&, allhoulh not Infallible, 
does prevent a aood number of non· 
board paylna atudenta, frlendl o1 
students, and oulllders from 
felling free meala. 'Mle more 
people who eal In the cafeteria at 
:-:o cost, the gr-Mtl!r lhe CC.l for 
those who DO pay; for, in the Jone 
run, it means fewer 1teau and 
more hamburaen. nu. checklnc 
system la also Intended to cut down 
on the loa of silverware, &Ja-, 
dishware, etc. An inventory at the 
end of October should reveal if the 
system is succe.ful. Lalt yeu 
saw a lou of over tOOO teaspoons 
and over 500 each ol knives and 
forks. Since the dining hall la a 
common area. the money for the 
replacement of these items 
eventually comes out of the 
!.tudents' room depo6its. 
llow about complaints about lhe 
lood itself? They are varied and, 
practically s peaking, in· 
d(•al Of ('nthusiasm on the part of 
hoth high 11Chool guidance coun· 
s<•lors and prospective students 
alike 
llnnard commented that the 
r<'Ct•nt <'lean Air ('ar Race aided 
1•normou11ly In the promotion of 
l(ood will for the college 11 well as 
put111111 T<'Ch on the map In rqlons 
\\ lwrt> It 111 lt>111 well known. Two 
h tlllO first place awards m the 
1·ont('sl W<'re well deserved by the 
1;11 -.1udt•ntl1 and faculty mt>mbenl 
111volvt'd in the project More 
111111ort11nt wos lht> fact that this 
proj(•c•I dil1peled some of the doubts 
1•11clrl'llng lhe Idea or a cloee 
11 t11dt•nl faculty relationship on 
lur,(l' projec·ts or this sort, an 
1mportunt part of lhe WPI plan 
prN1J•11tly l><'ing iru1titulcd. 
111 uddltlun lo our current sue 
c·c•111ws on the 11111 the ad· 
1111n1111r11llon Is contlnually on the 
prowl for an lncreaaed enrollment 
to continue these succeues. Thia 
years high school recrulllnc 11 
currently on the move with lhe 
vi1dt of over 600 secondary echoola 
J>lanned 
11-; xcerplll from the President's 
IA.'tler is on pg. 31 
numerable. Then apin, no one can 
cook like mother anyway. One of 
the biggest complalnta la lhat the 
boys are hungry only a llwt tJme 
after ealln1. Some aay the aaad· 
wichel are not hefty enoucti. Mr. 
Belin says that the meals are well· 
balanced and nulritlou1. The 
district has five dletJclant as well 
as one rovln1 supervlaory dietician 
who aend oul aample menus each 
week from which Mr. Adami plans 
the meall. Betln contends that 
students are "unbalanctng" the 
m<.-als by laking lhe wrong Items 
and/or leavin1 nulrlUoua foods on 
their plates. Then apln, maybe 
the servlnp aren't big enough. 
Others complain that lhe me1la 
aren't hot enough It seems that air 
conditionin& wuta located In the 
kitchen cool the plates off in a 
matter of mlnulel. Mr. 8e&i.n 11y1 
that Infra-red lights are currently 
on order These will be placed over 
the serving counters to keep the 
already·served food wann. 
C'omplainla about particular food 
II ems were recorded by Mrs. Begin 
at the Tuesday meeting. Mr. 
/\dams promised lo look into these 
cont. p. 2 cal. 5 
Pap 2 
Editorials ... 
. SPIRO'S 
CAMPAIGN 
WORKERS 
As President Nixon and Vice-President Agnew step up the tempo of 
this fall 's Congressional Campaigns, a certain element is eagerly 
rushing to help elect conservative candidates who favor " law 'nor· 
der" and vehemently oppose campus unrest. They are helping, not In 
the traditional Republican sense with money, but with their public 
demonstrations and their lungs. 
These supporters are oi course the ever-present protesters, who 
fa ithfully attend every Nixon and Agnew rally. The effects of their 
shouting and attemJJts .at disruption is to help convince middle 
America that Agnew and Nixon are right and therefore to help elect 
the candidates that Nixon and Agnew want. For instance, In Vermont 
there is a very close race between Hoff, an antiwar liberal Democrat, 
and Prouty, the Republican in cumbent. At least 1t WAS close. 
Saturday, Nixon visi ted Vermont and was greeted ~Y 700. demon· 
straton., shouting slogans and throwing rocks. One Nixon aide com· 
mc•nled, "These rocks will mean 10,000 votes for Prouty." Those 10,000 
votes may decide the election. 
TECH NEWS 
Letter ... 
Tuesday Oct. 20, 1970 
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•rhere Is, Indeed, u need to show the American public that the 
\lwtnam war Is still an issue and that people do consider Presidential 
actions in Vietnam Immoral. And it is sheer hypocrisy for Nixon to 
condemn violence while continuing the war and ignoring the reports of 
lhc• H1ot C'omm1ssion, The Violence Commission, and the Campus 
llnrcsl ('omm1ssion, all proposing methods to reduce violence. But the 
1act1cs <if the demonstrators can only help Nixon and Agnew in their 
l'lt'Ction sl ragegy or divide and conquer. One imperative offer all those 
1nt<'rcstcd m helping elect anti-war liberal candidates must be to do 
COFFEEHOUSE DOOMED? 
l'verything !)08Sible to stop such demonstrations. <.: W 
The f' r1day the 13th Coffeehouse has now been 
operating since l•'cbruary 13, 1970. However. since 
the opening night no real improvemenUI have been 
made in the actual coffeehouse area. The cof· 
feehouse looks exactly the way it looked opening 
night except for a new stage. 
fwhouse f'~1rst and most important 1s the fact that 
clurrng the umes lhe coffeehouse 1s not open, the area 
is l<'fl open to use by dormitory residents and 
t'ommuters Many, students use the area respect· 
fully bul most are unconcerned with the appearance 
ur the area and conllnually litter Also any posters or 
<lecorat1ons added to the coffeehouse have been 
either stolen or destroyed . Even chairs and table!I 
have been broken during the limes Lhe coffeehouse 
has not bc<!n officia lly open. 
Vandalism Hits 
Since 1~9 !f! ~l~9 Yri~~ ~ Thk· 
teenth, the WPI Coffeehouee has proven its value as 
a source of entertainment for the Tech Community. 
It haa provided a quiet environment for people who 
enjoy folk music and wine - a welcome respite from 
long weekends stuffed with fraternity parties. The 
people involved with the coffeehoule have do.'18 their 
belt to brifll 10melhln1 a UttJe different to our 
campus. Unfortunately, problems have plapaed the 
coffeehoule and eeverely limited the 111e1 to which It 
can be put. 
Becawie of Ila location, the coffeehoule has not 
been able to enaure the HCUrity of lta equipment. 
The doors to the area cannot be locked aha they are 
uaed u an entrance to the Pub and to the Sbleld pm, 
por11 aru. Without locka on the doora the cof· 
feehouae la eon1tanUy vulnerable to vandalilm and 
theft. 
un-. IOl1le proviaiona are made ao that the 
coffeehoule can be locked, Friday tbe Tbirteenth 
will never be able to develop beyond the level It baa 
already ruched. Ideas for a small art pllery, etc. 
can not be tried out without •tabllahed aecurtty. 
Friday the Thirteenth baa provm lt baa an Im· 
portant role to play on our campua. Surely there la 
M>me place where it cnuld be permanently located 
'wiNif ENs1 BLE" 
The indictment of 25 students and no national 
guardsmen for the Kent Sllte m ... cre lut May 
gives new me.nlna to the old American aphoriam 
that justice la blind. A special atate <Ohio) IJ'8Dd 
jury which luued thele declalona laat week mana1ed 
to overlook aeveral aerioua points. 
MOit startlir11 la the fact that of the 1m suardamen 
who "belleve<dl that they would aulfer aerioua 
bodily injury", none were killed. or even wounded. 
lo'rom my ROTC trainlnc I had lea med that a force of 
anlpen 11 auppoled to have a lethal advant11e ov• 
troop1 in formation ln an open area. Moreov•, the 
1uardamen decided to defend themaelv• by flrin& 
Into the crowd rather than by takina cover and 
allowln1 aharp9hooten to handle the "mlpera." It 
would aeem that their combat atratecy waa baaed on 
the theory that a 1ood offenae la the beat defenae. 
Comp1rlr11 thla report with the one releaaed by the 
Scranton com million a few weeka a10,the principal 
difference is that the latter dlapenaea the blame 
amon(l all the parties involved. Certainly the im· 
moderates who burned the ROTC buildlnl In a 
clumsy attempt to drive that orpni.zatlon off the 
campus are damnable for knowingly brilllinl down 
the wrath of the 1tate down on their peen. But juat 11 
certainly Gov. Rhodea, who was within hia rights to 
protect state property, should be comdemned for 
making a critical situation more critical by 
deployin1 overtired undertralned weekend soldiers 
lo ~l~e ~ce at any cost. And whlle the coUe1e 
adm1nastrauon was culpable for its Inability to 
manage its own affairs, the grand jury's cries of 
"11ver·indulgence" and " permissiveness" are too 
direct blurbs from an Agnew speech. 
The report's failure to divide the blame for the 
Kent Sla te massacre is not its greatest flaw. 
however. The fact that it exonerates the murderers 
and castigates the victims makes It a truly criminal 
document Ai. I lie mother or one of the slain students 
said. " I've 1 .... ,1 1 .. :th in American justice." A.O. 
There are many reasons for the lack of Im· 
provement and the continual disorder in the cof· 
ttbe ttec b Dews 
Vol. 61 Tu11day Oct. 20, 1970 
Glenn White 
Edltor-ln-Qale1 
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THE MORALITY 
OF CLUBS 
The Executive Council of the Student aovemment last Tueaday 
evenln1 ~pproved a referendum tO be held Nov. s. The atudenta will 
then decide whether or not to withdraw actlviUea board funds from 
any student club or organization anyone may be mOl'aUy oppoled to. 
As of now the on!y organization on the flrifll llne la the Camera Club. 
.A representa.t1ve of a newly formed campus reliclous sect, who 
wishes to remain anonymous, explained that his disciples believe that 
"'.hen one Is photographed, his soul la captured in the camera, cauair11 
him to be condemned to eternal damnation. He remarked, "Seen In 
this light. the Camera Club is Immoral. We are taking this action for 
the protection of the entire student body as well as ourselvea. God 
forbid that any student Qf W.P. I. should suffer eternal damnation." 
The president oC the Camera Club in an atlf:mpt to placate the 
zealots, suggested that the whole matter be dropped If each member of 
I he club sign an agreement restricting their future subjects to 
inanimate objects. This was promptly rejected. 
In their closing statement, the Camera Club stated that if it was 
to withdraw their funds they would continue on their own money and 
make a special effort to capture the souls of anyone known to have 
voted against them. 
The meeting was then adjourned. There are still two meetings left 
ro~ anyone morally opposed lo any student club to bring their 
~r1evnnce before the Executive Council 
. R.D. 
... . l • 
These problems make it impossible for us to im· 
prove the corfeehouse and also leaves li ttle time for 
us lo find really good entertainment. Even lhe 
people who work at the coffeehouse with us even-
tually become disinterested. This .s understandable 
tor the only way to keep the coffeehouse exciting and 
interesting. especially for those working on It. ii to 
continually change and improve the area. 
As managers of the coffeehouse, we do not blame 
any person or group for these problems. However, 
we do realize that the only real solution ii to obtain 
an area that will be used by the coffeehouae only and 
can be locked so that we do not have to worry about 
equipment, furniture, or decoratiODI bein1 stolen. 
Without this, we feel the coffeehowle cannot lut too 
much longer 
Al Gradel 
Bob Slavin 
Myles Kleper 
COFFEEHOUSE DOOMED? 
FOOD SERVICE (cont. fro11 Pl· I col. S 
problems. Some poaitive reaulta have already '-t 
seen : ketchup and mustard are now out at every 
meal and the old stand-by salad dreuin& wu 
recently replaced by a variety ol dreaai111. 
The budaet wiU accommodate no 1eu than one 
special meal per month. Thia week will aee a 
cafeteria style buffet dinner, and a Halloween Party 
1s planned for the end of the month. Such atru 
greatly enhance the routine meal. It la unfortunate 
that more of these lnnovationa are not aeen. Upon 
closer Inspection ol the budaet. one finda that 411' of 
each student'• board actually 1oes for food. or the 
remainder, as much as ,.._. aoea fot labor, and the 
rest goes to pay for such Items aa electric bllll and 
the mortgage on the fint floor of Morpn. 
Commentary 
Two or man's chief interesta In life are hlastomach 
and his pocketbook. Since both of theae lntereats are 
at stake in this situation, It becomes that much more 
impressive that differences are resolved. One must 
also remember, however, that one man's meet la 
another man's poison-and therefore, that not 
everybody can be pleased a ll the lime. What do you 
do wben ba.U tbe people compJaln tll&t U. 
tomato sauce ls too watery am tbe otber baJt 
maintain that its' either just riaht or too thick? Never 
the less, there are many Instances where a majority 
of diners have the same complaint In these cues. 
the students shouJd do something about it other than 
just gripe. There is a suuestion box located outside 
the kitchen which was intended to serve a purpoee. 
If this proves 1lnadequate; the student should contact 
his floor representative who then , in turn, would 
relay the complaint to the food committee. U all elle 
la tis. a letter the the Tech Newspaper is bound to stir 
up a lillle action . 
. ' ·,• , .r •• • • I .. 
Tuesday Oct. 20, 1970 TECH NEWS Pare S 
Hazzard's Letter to Trustees 
YEAR'S THEME PARTICIPATION 
I The following are excerpts from 
the Presidenl' s Letter to the 
Trustees > 
GenUemen : 
In reporting to you on goals and 
accomplishments, as t.hey have 
developed this past year, I.find ooe 
maJOr theme that seems to draw 
ihings 1ogether. This theme. is 
Participat1on ... construclive, w1de-
rang1ng. and essential. 
f or example, your own par-
11c1pa11on in challenging the 
alumni to increase their giving Is 
helping significantly in the Alumni 
f'und program Your willingness to 
"'ork with faculty and students 
1hrough the committee on 
Academic Policy and Student 
Affair opened new ways to mutual 
understanding. And your 
cooperation in helping me to un-
derstand the college, to meet its 
many friends in Worcester and 
elsewhere. and to develop new 
~tep:. for.,.ard in many areas has 
tieen essential to any success I 
might have had this past year. 
important to the college. We have 
established valuable contacts with 
industrial firms. Our alumni have 
been enthused at a time when 
alumni enthusiasm Is needed more 
than ever. Government agencies 
concerned with research into air 
pollution have been closely 
associated with the entire race 
project and very favorably im-
pressed with our people. We also 
expect that the race will stimulate 
inquiries on admissions from areas 
where WPI was unknown. 
With the completion of 
registration. the total student body 
now totals 2,341 in all programs. 
our largest enrollment yet. or 
these. 2.047 are day students < l,803 
undergraduates and 244 graduate 
students! Reaistration, includin1 
the processing or new picture 1.0 . 
cards went quite smoothly even 
lhough Reaistrar Athena Pappas 
.eft WPI in late August to accept a 
challenging new position in 
Istanbul, Turkey. 
II 1gh school recruilina is in full 
swing as our admiulons staff takes 
to the road to visit up lo 600 
secondary schools. Interviews with 
prospective students and talks with 
their guidance counselors already 
i.how strong acceptance of the WPI 
l'lan. One of our excellent ad-
missions people, William Elliott, 
has moved up the ladder lo Car· 
n<'gie Mellon : but we are fortunate 
to replace him by Donald Kievit. 
formerly Captain Kievit of the 
Military Science Department. 
Bui lhe participation theme 
shows up everywhere. The WPI 
Pl.AN. lour new official name for 
Tv.o Towers IV > couldn' t have 
come 1010 being without actlve 
participation by students, faculty , 
alumni, trustees, administration. 
Nor v. 111 its implementation be 
o;ucce sful without continuin1 
participation. As we work hard on 
thlS implementation, I am con-
stantly impressed with the en-
1hus1astic acceptance accorded the 
WPI PLA N by prospective 
As we begin the implementation 
or the WPI PLAN, the car project 
helps dispel some doubts that the 
close working relationship or 
faculty advisors and students on 
real projects would really work. 
The up lo 60 students who worked 
on this project represented a good 
cross section or the WPI student 
body academically and by 
departments. Most or the project 
activity envisioned in the WPI 
PLAN will not be on the scale or 
magnitude or the car project, but 
we do know that this concept of the 
Shipman Committee does work. 
There a re many new faces 
among the faculty and staff with 33 
new people since this lime a year 
ago But with 31 departures in this 
same period, we have maintained 
stability In the total. Of special 
note is our replacement or part 
time by full time staff and con-
sequent s trenglhenln1 or the 
faculty. 
From automobiles lo zeolites 
may seem a far cry but just to 
prove that our students and faculty 
do have interests ranging from A to 
Z, one or the students who helped 
prepare a paper for the zeolltes 
conference, John Prall '71. also 
spent the entire summer working 
with his teammates on developing 
the steam powered WPI Great 
Tf'a kt.>ttle for the car race. 
The Alumni Fund campaign has 
just begun. Althouah we are only a 
couple or weeks into the campaign, 
we are tmcoura,ed by the Initial 
tudents and their high school 
advisors, by faculty at major 
universities. and by many in the 
business world. 
In many aspects ol campua life 
we see similar constructive 
results. The new faculty structure 
places greater responsibility for 
academic affairs on the shoulders 
ol the faculty. But the faculty have 
recognlted the very important 
contribution students can make 
and have requested their par-
ticipation on faculty committees 
i.uch as academic policy, student 
academic affairs , curriculum , 
student lire. and graduate study. 
On these committees and in the 
Tech Community Council, we see 
~tudents . racully and ad-
mm1strat1on joining forces to solve 
problems. 
The big national news story 
about WPI in the next year or so 
i.hould be the WPI PLAN. But one 
:i pett of the PLAN, project work, 
stole the spotlight this summer and 
focused a bright light on the college 
for people all across the country 
Pubhc Relations Director Roger 
Perry handled the publicity job 
very well, but participation by all 
kinds of people made this possible. 
Al WPI. the Clean Air Car 
pro1ect was handled as an 
l'ducational program with Prof. 
Donald lwiep acting as overall 
coordinator. Other faculty ln-
\'Olved were· Prof. Roger Borden, 
Prof John Mayer, Prof. Fred 
Webster. and others. Their 
pnmary role was to serve as ad-
visors 
W1lh flve entries being prepared, 
the Pf'O)e(t became expensive. 
F11\ll direct costs were about 
'80,000, a sum which could not be 
taken from the college coffers. 
Therefore, the support of the 
University Relations Department 
was enlisted to coordinate the 
solicitation of funds, equipment 
and le<:hnical advice from in-
dustry, an effort ably handled by 
DouglasMcKeown. Mr. Perry, too, 
helped raise additional ftmds from 
alumni, parents and students. 
More important, however, by 
preparmg more entries than any 
other college, by backing these 
entries with run college support, 
and by performance, WPI has 
t<lrned the rf'SJ'f"'l and admiration 
or many people whose goud will i5 
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"/ Know Something You Don't" 
by Paul Cltary 
1';ach week as I read the Tech News I glance through Richard 
Logan's " Missfire" to see how much or the column I accidentally 
wrote for him some where in my career as a college journalist. 
Normally t don't bother replying to Logan's criticism because, In 
the first place, it's expected and never meant lo be more than good, 
old. All-American fun, not to be taken too seriously. Nevertheless, at 
times I like lo clear up small points which Mr Logan muddles a bit too 
much with his prose. 
For example. in last week's episode, Logan refers to .. several 
columns written by mysell and Charles Brine and states I really 
don' t know just what they have m mind when they .• attempt lo 
compare his <Agnew's> rhetoric wllh Adolph Hiller's." 
Now nowhere In either or lhe columns I have written this year can I 
find anyplace where I compare Spiro Agnew to Adolph Hl~er I think 
perhaps Mr Logan is Interpreting what I wnte lo swt his own ~­
poses. I have never compared Agnew to Hiller 1lmply becaute I find 
the comparison trile and unlntereatJng. I have never said A1new I• 
another Hiller, no matter how much Mr. Logan would like toread that 
mlo what I have written. 
Later in the same column, Mr. Logan states: " It waJ not as If either 
or tht'm <myself or Brine> had listened to any of the following and had 
recoiled horror stricken at the liberties ta.ken ... " A wries of remarks 
made by Hubert Humphrey about Barry Goldwater durll\I the 1914 
presidential campaign followed. 
What bothers me here ol course is that Lopn ~ t.elllna me how I 
reacted to Hubert Humphrey's campaign tactJcs m 1114. 
Al election time of 11164, I was a sophomore In high school In Chester, 
Penn. Maybe Mr. Logan has some divine gift which enables him lo 
know what I thought in 1964, but I doubt it. My complaint here is ob-
vious 1 feel It is rather stupid for Mr. Lopn to lead Tech News 
rea~rs to attribute an attitude to me which he knows nothing about. 
For all Logan knows, I may have backed Barry ~ldwater au the way 
in 1964. 1 may have fallen into a near unconacaous slate whenever 
Goldwater was attacked by Humphrey. I may have vomited whenever 
Humphrey slandered Goldwater. How does Mr. Logan know?. 
sru 'f by some power or the occult Lopn does have the ability lo kno~ ~1y thoughts, even as rar back as 1964, I find It grossly unfair that 
he print them without telling me first what those ~hts were back 
the · '64 u Logan really has that power, lhen he s picking on a 
cri;l:i ~n whenever he criticizes me in his column. How can ~ fight 
back when Logan knows better than I how I feel/felt about a particular 
Issue. u how Come on Dick play fair or I'll have lo te everyone you were 
plotting to dump 12,000 gallons ~r LSD in~ the Grand ~pids, Mich. 
rr.servoirw11y back there in .. .lets see, how 111186 sound . 
response Under the direction of 
Steve Hebert . an effective 
organization or people to contact 
fellow alumni has already been set 
up in the geographic areas to be 
called on first. Other attaa are now 
being orgamted. About 100 alumni 
chapter programs have been 
scheduled for the year - a decided 
increase over past years and part 
or our general program to expand 
alumni services, involvement, and 
activity. Alumni enthusiasm for 
the excllin1 new WPI PLAN and 
for the succeaaful Clean Air Car 
projeet have generated a new high 
m interest which we expect will 
become even Kl'ffler as the new 
l'l.AN begins full operation. 
The college year began 
auspiciously with the receipt ol 
S21 ,000 from the United States Steel 
lt' oundallon. Most ol this was 
c•armarked for the purchaae or 
laboratory equipment to be used In 
the study or the properties or 
materials 
Effective teaching. a primary 
concern in the selection o( new 
faculty members. was the subject 
of a t"'·o-day S••· •:ngla .. R,.,._ 
t:rrnth • Tnchl•I l••tlt•t• 
l>tponsored by the American Society 
tor Engineering Education. 
l>ireclor of the October 1-2 In· 
stitute was Profeuor Haril 
Majmudar of the Electrical 
t:ngineerlng Department. 
We are off to a good start for 
lllill-71. We have great op· 
porlunilies ror growth in quality of 
{•ducalton and in mutual un-
derstanding tr all ol ua can share 
the warmth or reelin1 that comes 
lrom common goals achieved by 
mutual efforts. we will Indeed have 
an mslttullon oC which all can be 
proud 
Sincerely, 
George W. Hazurd 
President 
FIRE 
Looking at our world today. even a proteuional optlmllt would 
perhapA be moved to wonder at what lime hath wrouaht. Here we have 
u moral and polilical landlcape turned battlefield, ravapd by the 
advances ofa principled nlhlllam1 t.actJcaUy allied with those whole 
askew outlook on events brinp them to the brink of hypocracy - the 
sort or people who stop talJdn& about police brutality only lo start 
talking about juatlflcallons for acts of violence committed by the 
disaffected. 
Hut this onalaqht haa brouaht on a revene reaction; and ll la al UUa 
point where we 1tart talklna about the COMWVaUve tucceu lt.ol'y. TM 
r11e or the pretent day corwervaUve movement la only vapely knowa. 
For Instance, dlscu•lon or Goldwater'• candidacy Is studded with 
horror stories - of nuclear war averted by hia defeat, and IO on. But 
slowly It is dawning on lhOM Inclined to vocalize that, for Instance, lo 
characterize the national leadenhlp VAF as rlaht-wlna reactionary ii 
11n act of alienation limply becau• an lncreeatna raamber ol people 
know otherwise. Yes; let's take VAF as an example. In 1110 Y AF had a 
membenhlp list you could send via postcard. Now, ten years plus 
later it Is the largat non-party pollUcal action orpnllaUoa In the 
country, counting OYer 50,000, members a1 Its own. 
Or· 1n New York aome el1ht years aao. a couple of lawyers decided 
that a statewide conservative party poulbly could be formed and 
whipped inlo a viable organization. Today, New York's Conservative 
Party candidate for the Senate, James Bucltlet<, ii OD the verse ol 
election to that aqust body. There are many other examplel one 
could cite, large and 1mall, alJ equally heart wannlna. 
So then, things are getlina better. And the reaton hat lo be bound up 
In the popular appeal the conservative messaae ha1. It 11 nowaday1 
popular to rail against fia& lramplen. Even Teddy Kennedy does it. It 
is nowaday1 popular to protest against the vlo&ent actiont ol students. 
Even lfubert Humphrey does It. ll 111 nowadays popular lo worry over 
locul governmenl8 buying up options for the appeaaement of 
polilically or14anized minorities. Evtn Mayor Lindsay Is startlnt to 
h~H·n to Daniel P Moynihan. 
Uut 1hcre are other, n1or.: meen1ngru1 ele menta or conservatism lo 
con:.idtr. clementa which can only be characterized u acts ol posit.Ive 
urrirmation, elementa which are with conservatives now and wtll 
rt>ml\in t>vcn after we all of us take H routine a respect (or the flq, a 
r<'sponslhillty In student minorltlea. and a concern about bureauar~cy, 
('ven us the pohl1al opportunista accordlnaly lhllt the emphaMI of 
their rhetoric 
While tht're are here and there variations of shade and tone In the 
stress local chapters make, the paradigmatic Sharon Statement ol the 
,. Alt' 111 an example of such an affirmation, streuin1 as a drlvlnt Ideal 
the maximization of human freedom. For the arowth ol VAF, Indeed 
of the entire conservative movement, has to be taken as a meelUl'e of 
the growing desire to l)ve expression lo conservative principles - that 
Is, to make the amrmatlon. 
The quealion fnr Tech la not so much stratetJc as tactical. We need 
look only at the results of pelt student referenda. Given that It la now 
oHicial policy lo dllcriminate aplnat clubl whole ac:tMtles de not 
measure up to some ill-defined moral standard, given thlt the student 
body is on record aa being for lmmedlate withdrawal from Vietnam, 
given that a clear, sharp majority la In favor of IWTenderil\I their 
rollechve franchise to the student 1overnment'1 Executve Council, It 
1s obvious that spontaneous voices ol protest have not aerved. Tbe 
pebble walls lone individuals have erected aplrwt the Ude have been 
subdued and lost to the rushing waves ol conMnsus. Clearly, con-
servative opposition to the trend or eventa ill called for on lbll campua, 
but that means oppo81llon of an orpniled natw'e. 
As I said, the question is not so much strateaic as it is tactical. In 
what rorm will resistance appear? Or even, will it appear? The 
questions will have toremalnmoot, pendln8 the cqelaUon of opinion, 
resourses, and will But one thing ha• lo be certain: should a con-
servative organization form, It will have lo be founded a rock solid 
paradigm of the sort I have outlined. Any attempt to hedge on prin-
ciple just cannot be made, elsewise we have a group of people half· 
dedicated to stopgap tactlcs, arrlllales of an orpnlzatlon bankrupt 
philosophically and uncertain morally. 
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WPI School of 
kchltecture? 
Hy ! 'harlc~ Brine 
When the Higgins estate was h<'ll er graduale schools As far as 
willed 10 the school last year , l'rnl Koontz could see, this would 
r)(.,>0plc al once began speculating j•nlai l hiring 4-fi new faculty 
on its eventual usage. One idea 111cm hcrs with c redentials in 
which seemed to have considerable landscaping. design. arl, and 
support and student interest' was in architectural drawing plus the 
creating a "school or architecture" nt'cess1ty for a licensed architect to 
;JI WPI using the Higgins mansion give prnctical instruction. The 
us the disciplinary builcl!ng. The hasic structural and engineering 
lhoughl being that it would fJrovide related courses required for the 
an idea l, already-built location for progrt1m. he fell . could easily be 
11ut:h a ll<:hool. With this possibility offered by the existing staff at WP! 
m mind, the Tech News decided to und would fit into the flexibil ity of 
solicit some informalion and lhc new plan rather well. Jlis 
opinions on lhe subject from those suggestion was perhaps we might 
who would be most greatly in- set sights on offering "ar· 
volvcd. l'hitcctural engineering" degrees 
l'ror. Carl H. Koontz, Head of the or enough quality to gain ac-
C'lvil t-;ngineering Dept., was the crcdltation. 
llrst lo be interviewed on the President Hazzard a lso ex-
suhject. He expressed a personal pressed a desire to see some form 
desire lo see some form or ar- nf architectural studies begun at 
chitcctural studies inserted into WPI. but he seemed to think that 
lhc new curriculum but he had the use or lhe Higgins mansion for 
some serious doubts aboul having 11uch a purpose might not be a good 
11 fu ll -rledl(cd 11chool of ar- idea and that the cost of such a 
Prof. Koontz 
program al the present time would 
he quite prohibitive. As he saw it, 
lhis new disciplinary area of study 
would entail hiring at least 6 new 
laculty members , considerable 
renovation of some building space 
tor classrooms and art rooms Cbe it 
Higgins or not>, a good deal of new 
equipment, and the prospect of 
a lso needing a graduate school If 
the department was to be wor-
thwhile. Cost, above aJI, to the 
college at this Ume when WPI, like 
all other private institutions, is 
sorely in need of money seemed to 
be his primary concern bu\ behind 
it his desire to provide quality In all 
the areas of study offered by WPI 
was quite apparent. In other 
words, why go into a school of 
TECH NEWS 
urchileclure if the school can't 
linancially support it properly. 
1-'urther on the question of the 
disposition of the Higgins mansion. 
he fell that using it for classrooms 
nnd arl room might destroy its 
tlcslhelic beauty, but he em-
phasized that he is quite open lo 
suggestions for its usage. It seems 
as If no one has quite round a usage 
ror the mansion which is com-
pletely acceptable. The President 
said he would welcome any 
suggestions. 
The last person interviewed was 
<:ardner Pierce from the Planning 
Orrice. I questioned him as to the 
l'easibilily rinanclally and the 
practicality of using the Higgins 
mansion for establishing a school 
for architecture. Again, he per-
sonally viewed the establishment 
of an architectural department 
with favor , but he could not really 
s<.-c how il would fit Into the plans of 
the college at present nor could ""' 
foresee where the money 
THE HIGGINS ESTATE · 
riccC'ssa ry could be raised. He said 
lhal since his orrice was involved 
mainly with implementation, if 
such a school were established in 
1 he 11 iggins mansion ii would entail 
11ultc a hit of remodeling and of 
t·oursc. quite a bit of expense at a 
Pres. Honard 
lime when Lhe school has very little 
available monies ror such ex-
pansion. He also expressed serious 
concern over destroying the 
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111hercnt beauty or the mansion by 
dividing it up into varioua 
classrooms and drawing rooms. He 
echoed the President's thoughts• 
lhe dilemma they now face GI 
rinding an educational usage for 
the mansion which would justify 
the expense of its upkeep while at 
the same lime not destroyln1 tbe 
aesthetic majesty of the houle. 
Again suggestions would be ac-
cepted and appreciated, he uld. 
So. it looks at present as If a 
school of architecture. althaulb 
desirable in most eyes, is quite out 
of reach due to the financial con-
siderations involved in providlnl a 
qual ity department or ar· 
chilectural studies. Perhape Prtl. 
Koontz's suggestion might well be 
taken and a degree might be Gf. 
fered In the future in architectural 
C'ngineerlng with the proviso that it 
is of enough quali ty to insure ltl 
acceptability among good 
graduate schools of architechn. 
chlteclure. His concerns dealt 
mainly with the financial ability of 
WPl to put tot1ether a program 
wol\hJ of accredlta\lon by Uw top 
icradl&lte schools or architecture. 
Ai; many ·or yoii n\ay not know; a 
11ood architect must complete 
approximately 3 yean of graduate 
11tudy in order lo pin proficiency. 
'l'hil would require a WPI araduate 
to be able to meet the rather rttld 
requirement. for admlulon lo the 
NOTICE 
Environmental Systems Study Program 
At WPI 
I NTERESTED? 
.lunlol'I' . 8ophomoreM All Departmt> n*'< 
Opportunities for Students ) 
al.~f T'.O IMPROVE Your Envlrmun .. nt ff~ I~ WORK on 8 pon"or4'd Enghwt>rl111C 'a:oblem Durh11C Uw Smn · 
) Fur Information Drol? In At 
> Wl'l'8 Envlronmf'n&al SyJ1U>m" Shul~· Offlc·I' 
Fund SOS GAIN E~:rlenN• for Futurt' E111ploymf'nt ~.u,.hury 04 Kxt. ~ 
The National Science Foundation .__r•A•R•T•l•C•IP•A-T•lll- O•n-A•n•l•n•t.-•r•d•l,.•c•lp•ll•n•a•r•y• T- "".'."------------------------------• 
> Mr . • 10,.eph Ml .. th1Nkl . Admlnhctratnr 
has recently announced a com-
petitive pfOlram f()f' the support of 
student-qrlglnated studies <SOS>. 
1'o request NSF support for an 
SOS pfOlram student groups will 
11ubmit propoula deecriblna the 
HClentlflc or technolotlcal studies 
they wish lo carry out, and 1ivln1 
details aa to the funds required for 
that pUrpole. 
1-=ach project propoeed la to deal 
with a problem or a eet of related 
problem• related to the en-
vlronment--physlcal, biological 
and/or lloclal. The approach to 
undc\tat.andlng the problems and 
the search for a solution are to be 
Interdisciplinary In nature. Hence 
each proposed study is to be 
conducted by a group of students (5 
lo 15 ). Some graduate students 
may be Included in this group. 
Projects propo11ed are to be 1 
s tudcnt ·originalcd, s ludenl -
planned and student-directed. A 
lacully member, as project ad 
\'lsor, must be associated with U1e 
i.:roup. Projects are to be plannl'd 
lu occupy tully the lime of the 
-; t11dcnt investigators for a period 
111 111-12 weeks, which means the 
)o.Ullll\11.'r or 1971. Students who 
~raduale in .lune 1971 may be in-
l'lllvcd in this summer project only 
1r they have been accepted for 
admission. to a ~raduatc school and 
will lw 11 graduate student the 
tnllow1ng term. 
Th<' dosing date for applications 
l!'i i'\m' l'mhcr :10, 1970. 
Fur I urt her inrornrntion about 
this program see l'rnl<>ssor Crush-
ht·r~. llohcy or Tixlu In l ht> 
lh·parlml'li. r· ·1wmistry. 
DR. RAYMOND S. STITES 
Not ional Gallery of Art 
Washington, D.C. 
Monday 
OCTOBER 26, 1970 
Lecture ot 4 : 30 P .M. 
Refreshments ol 4 · l 5 P .M. 
Room 107 
Olin Holl 
Wo rcc'ller Polytechnic Ins t itute 
4:15 
THE SOCIETY OF THE 
SIGMA XI OFFERS A 
SPECIAL LECTURE PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM 
LEONARDO'S 
CREATIVITY 
IN SCIENCE 
AND ART 
"Laser Spectroscopy 
of Solids ancl hs 
Dr. Aram Mooradian 
WPI Physics Alumnus '59 
Lincoln Laboratory 
Applications'' 
~I assachusetts Institute of Technology 
Lexington, Massachusetts 
Thursday, October 22, 1970 
\.nff ee served at 4:00 p.m. 
p.m. 
Olin 118 
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DRINAN SPEAKS AT CLARK 
Meets Som~ Hostility 
on Oct. 6 Father Drinan, t.be by Al Dion Congregational District men· 
-
- OOWNrO WN 
fWINS 
WE'RE SORRY YOU LEFT .. JOE" 
AID GLAD YOU wtl.L K IACIC UMI! 
DMY· 11• 
11• 
l&JI 
l 1M 
., .. 
lllT. 
•111 
...... 
Pap 5 
Jesuit priest running for t.be Third counseling and reduced tax honed, Drinan seems to be runnin& 
District Congressional seat, ad- deductions on children as a national campal&n. <I.e.> one 
dressed an interested but partly measures and proposed studyiq concerned with naUonal issua 
hostile group at Clark U. Atwood other countries which have no rather than topics Important tot.be 
Hall. A former dean ol Bolton population problem. He was voters In his cliatrict. Whether 
College's Law School, he against abortion 11 a meam of Drinan can match his atunnin& 
demonstrated that he already curbing population and unwanted primary victory with a 
possesses a po11tician 'a gllt1 speech pregnancies, favorlna avoidance ol Cqreulonal post remalna to tw 
and quick that as he spoke of his the problem throulb coumel!QI seen on Nov. 3. 
views as a candidate and handled instead . 4 000 DRINAN VOLUNTEERS questions posed by the audience. A question on citizena control of 
rr. Drinan began by explaining the community, particularly black ' • 
his reasons for running for communities, seemed to conf\ge 
Congress. He said he was first Fr. Drlnan. A more detailed 
approached by a citizens' com· question asked him lf he faVClftld Father Drinan'a victory in the lty Charin Brint 
mittee interested in unaeatina t.be civiUan review boards to cantrol September 15th Democratic general electorate feeUna con-
S20.000.00 In a q...t to repin bll 
seat. Exactly what this will do at 
far as the outcome la concemed, no 
expert now will even venture a 
1uea. One thing la ror sure, It will 
fractionate •.he vote and 1emraUy 
confuse the public on the 1-- and 
the candidates. Each party feels 
this break up ol the vote will help 
it, while Philbin fOl"Cel fi&UN they 
might come out on top of the 
conruaion. 
incumbent Rep. Philbin, that he police and black control of black primary election wu a moat fident that the support neceuary to 
was scM!ened along with other communities. Drinan felt U.. astoundinc feat. On tbll fact vlr· beat the Republican contender, 
candidates and was selected to nm were lood ideu but that "tbe white tually all political analysts aaree. State Representative John 
in the primary. in which he upeet majority will not live control to the In unseating the Incumbent, McGlennan, was there and needed 
Philbin as the Dem. candidate. Negro unless they are forced to." Congressman Philbin, Father only to be found and motivated to 
Drinan emphasized that he wu a On a related quest.ion concemlnl Drinan accompliahed 1 feat only vote on election day. Drlnan'a 
people candidate, backed by the Black PanU.., he said that once before accompliahechince the stunning victory upset the 
contributions from people or or· police treatment ol t.be Panthers Civil War In the state of McGlennan camp almoat u much 
dinarlly did not aet involved in could improve if concerned Massachusetts. In order to do t.bia, as It had the political experts. 
politics. and that he llatened to the citizens could reach an un- the Drinan campal&n was oriented Basini their strateay on facinl the 
young. derstandin& with them Ube In a way very different and yet old and conservative, Philbin, 
Fr. Drinan presented the three Panthers> and pin their trust. basic to popular poUtica. Some of McGlennan's supporters, who had 
As ol the preeent Ume, Drlnan 
ron:ea continue on their ''-* out 
the vote and pt them IO tba palls" 
strategy while rematnln& quite 
silent on the recent attempll ol the 
McGlennan forces to create public 
doubt about the lntfttl'lty and 
motivations of Father Drinan and 
his campal1n workers. The 
McGlennan campalp has gone In 
for slplflcant u• of the media, 
especially redlo and TV 1pota, with 
the purpoae It .... of cnatina 
dero1atory connection between 
Orinan and the student left. Philbin 
has been quite confident t.brouCh It 
all that given lftOUlh maney, the 
people will vote for the old family 
name. 
points of his platform as: 1) im· Fr. Drinan perked up con· their moat aucceuful technique. tried to build up the liberal· 
mediate peace in Vietnam, 2) siderably when questioned on reverted back to pre-machine, pre- moderate-youna aspects ol their 
resolution of domestic problema, matters concernin8 the campal&n. televised campal&nlng. candidate. now found themMlv• 
and 3l modemiz.aUon ot Conareu Asked about Philbin'• sticker The emphaaia of the campal&n " out-liberated" by Drinan. They 
with the repeal of the seniority campaign, he declared this was the was on 1ett1na out to tee the have since attempted to "con-
system. He was mOlt elaborate on ousted establishment tryint to get people, finding out how they llood servatlze" their candidate'a lmap 
the nrst point. describlna his trip to back and that he and his advllen on the llllMI and candldatea, and by developlna very tqh " law and 
Vietnam as part of a study aroup were takinl a wait and see attitude then motivating the Drinan au.,_ order" stands since Drlnan'a 
that visited South Vletnameee on the effects ol this. He mealed port lo vote In the primary elec· victory in an attempt to pin 
hospitals and prisons. A talk with his expenses for the primary to lion. Thia techn6que required a former Philbin support. 
Mr Ozu, the runner-up in the 1917 have been about $130,000, and said <'anvall'll\I crew that numbered To further complicate the 
elections who is now aervtna a five- that the present campalp would In lhe lhouN~ and Indeed, campai8n, the defeated Philbin 
year sentence as a political COil about the same. To other uruurn s. campaign worker rolls decided to re-enter as an In-
prisoner, seemed to be the main questions Drinan stated that he Included some 4,000 volunteen. dependent " sticker" candidate. 
impetus to Drlnan'a declalon that had the endorsement of the According to their own campa1&n With the backing ol many bulineu 
the U.S. had no bualneu backing Democratic establlahment, with fl&ures, the canva•lna covered interests, Phllbon announced hla 
the South Vietnamese with money verbal support from Kennedy and some 42·000 houaeholda, that is, intentions to spend upwards o1 
and bodies. moral support from t.be national about 14,000 retiatered voten. 
In doeing hi• speech Fr. Drlnan party, and that be regarded young Their •ubaequent malling, 
stated that the majority of people campai&nlnl for him to be leaflettlna, and telephonlna follow· 
Americana do not truly work an aaet and not a UabWty, uytna upcampalp obviously required an 
" with1n t.be system" in that.-.. do that middle America will U.teo to unbelievable amount of work, yet 
... _, ori....... be the IUCC«!U of It cannot be denied. 
not take an active interest in t.be the youn1. Ama ... ,..,, nev« 
poltlcal affairs that concern them. once mentioned the name ol hla Perha .. the moat Important facet John McGlenna of the primary campal&n which 
He urged the people preeent to u. Rep. opponent. n, a summed up their atratesY was the 
their vote for an electoral ref or· state legialator · persistent election day tet-J.-in., 
matlon ol " ft"'"reat, quotin• that The remainder ol the qumtiona ....,. ......... 
........ ... .-1ti ..._11_ and canva•lna of the Drinan 
" evil 1rowa when good people let were rather .... .-... oua. ~ .... 
It " again with welfare, Black filbta supporters In an attempt to tum 
Towards the end of hla talk Fr. and the Oct. 31 demonltration. out all poaalble support. Thia effort 
Ith ber ol It seems was primarily reeppnalble 
Drinan betrayed a alight ner- Drinan agreed w a mem for the large martin of victory 
vousness and tenaeneu, ap· the audience who stated that ln-lab buaal ould Ori nan enjoyed, exceeding 
parentJy because he knew he would tegrating achoo Y na w campaign quotas by more than 
be challenged In the ql*tlon and not be necessary if hou.liq a191 ot 
answer period by local aupporten would become intep"ated, and 5.ooo v ea. 
for an October 31 peece went on to support women's rl&hta Rl1ht on the heela of their 
demonslr1Uon. The backers ol the and benefits for the elderly and tremendous upset, plans were 
demonstration, which la intended unemployable. Towards t.be end ol made by the Drinan people to 
to show support for the Vietnam the q . and a . period he aakl he was expand their canvass to tht 
pullout referendum on the Nov. S aptnst the "No K.noek" Bill mental majors," says Dr. Martin 
ballot , wanted Fr. Drlnan to pasted by concreu and parried an Llchterman, dean of the center for 
promile to appear at the demon- Inquiry tot.be tax-exempt 1tatua ol humanities and social aciencel. 
stntion for two houn. Fr. Drlnan churches by uylnc thill hH "-' As approved.the new thematic 
replied that he was flattered to be upheld by the Supreme Court. Procnm pennlta all atudenta, 
asked, but that he didn' t take the ANALYSIS prior to their eenior Y•r, to aeJect 
referendum seriously and felt that The eveninl rev•led Drlnan to 11 a major any 12 c~ relevant 
the demonstration wouldn' t ac-- be an adept novice at politk:I who to a cholen topic, reprdleu ol t.be 
complish anything. The demon- was worn down IOIDeWMt by the department in wbieb the courw 
straton pressed him for a com· lone campaip and bJ harpinl are oererect. The 12 would be 
mitment, but Drinan wouldn't questions, •• those rrom the selected in coajunc:Uon with a 
answer ~m and appeared weary demomlntioa beet... He flnda faculty advisor and with the a~ 
when they questioned . and heckled hlmaelf In a rather unique dDemna prov al of one of the colJele'a 
him later. 11 a maverick liberal with the academic deem. 
On two queationa concemtna establishment'• endonement, Under this procnm, courses 
troop involvement In foreign trying to get the votea ol two could be choten to construct a11 
countnes. Fr. Drinan said that he groupa which many have con- academic concentration In black 
ftlt that the situation Int.be Middle 1idered to be mutually exdwdve. s tudies, urban studies, or lo other 
East could be alleriated throulh Moveover. u a voter In the 1blrd areas or lntere.t such as the 
political mean•. with special IJn·•on A .101nt·• politics°' the environment 1aaue. consideration taken of the 1 1 Uj I' • In addition to courses offered aa 
retucees. On the Vietnam situation a regular part of the coUece 
he did not believe that this wu·an 11un:1.,;... curriculum. students may elect 
isolated mistake for the U.S. and II I •••a Independent s tudy, which la 
that Washington does not have a • T'-sm• 11 unlimited in the new thematic 
true understandln1 of the 111 major The student can conduct an 
southeast Asian situation. <1.P. 1 • Effective this year, 1ndividnl project with the consent 
A var iety or questions on Union College students may forego and supervision or a faculty 
domestic issues elicited a more the traditional major fields of member. 
exphcit viewpoint on lhete matten study and construct an academic Comme nting on the new 
than Orman had given in his in- program ar~und a ".unifying program, Dean Lichterman noted 
troducllon He spokeof the theme" or thetr own ch01ce. that while individual flexibility and 
"freedom plan," a $16 Bill Y•rly "Undergraduates may now student freedom la the emphuia, 
tnveatment for 10 years which select any organizinl theme or the collele will give direction. 
'4ould raise the level of t.be poor choose to rocuson any probtem and " WP want to give students t.be 
people throughout the country. He pursue an academ. ic career in that broadest latitude possible In 
also endor~"" M 'ha • f ·1 tr lned by designing their own programs" oyn1 n s amt y area without bemg res a . 
assistance plan as a stop.gap the traditional boundaries of m· says the dean, " but we also want to 
measure . 011 t he population dividual disciplines or the insure that there will be so111e solid 
question F o · f f ·1 dard depart matter present for study." r rinan avored am1 y restriccions or s tan · 
YAF PUSHES 
BLUE BUTTON 
(Court11y of Fret Ca11pu1 N1w1 Stnlct) 
A procram to show majority support on campus ror firm action 
a•lnat "radical extremlltl who seek to destroy education" hu been 
announced by RonaJd F. Dockaal, National Secretary of Youn& 
Americana for Freedom. 
Oockul uld that bll arpnlution, which ha• 81,000 mem._. lo llOO cha,._. In A_., wUlbldia&rUMIDlpiAADblu9....._ ............ 
the nation to aymbolbe opposition to. radical violence. 
"The Blue Button Campal&n orlllnated two yeara ago in Callfor· 
nia," uid Doebal, .. .._. ......... fed up with radials who pnfer 
breaking heads to crackjlll boob wanted 1 way to ahow moet students 
were against the campu1 cndea and for campua peace. 
" They came up wltll lhe Mt. of the Blue Button as a symbol of op-
poaltlon to the vlolelllce and terrorilm ol our naUoa'a new Nuiel - the 
radical, left-wlftl mUltanta who believe In DHM'a rilbta but their 
own. From lta start wtth Callfornla Y AF the Button has t.11 
spreadina from campus to campus. In thla mtioawlde Ml'ila o1..-
conrerences we llek to take the Button'• me.ate ev111 rurtmr. 
Dockul Mid that pr..a conferences were held in the tut week In 
September by local and at.ate Y AF aroupa to announce their par· 
ticlpetion In the Blue Button Campap. Moat other chapters of the 
conservative group will allO be partlcipaUna. Docltaal uld. 
Dockul uld u.t YAP memben wW bllln immediately to 
distribute the buttons. " We hope that by the end ol this term there will 
be enoup tJultonl ln lilll&OD campul to eGDVtael adllUlliltratarl tUt 
moet students are fed up with thOM who come to reboot to flCht, not 
study," said Dockul. "In twoweealn September we dlatrlbuted more 
than I00,000 buttona. That la just the beglnnlnt." 
The Blue Button Campi.Ip la only a part of Y AF'• eti-left effort, 
according to DockaaJ. He Ue» dilcualed a lepl action campalp that 
y AF began last y•r. 'Mlat campalp wu chellned to laitlate suits 
against unlvenltiea that clOleCI campum to meet leftist demands, 
a nd injunctions to protect student rtahts and prevent campus violence. 
" YAF tried to bring aympatheUc lawyers tocether with 1tudenta 
who felt that radicall were violatina their rlghta. At several schools we 
succeeded thrOUlh legal action In preventlnl violence and keepina 
classes open," said Oocual. " At others, Inc~ the University of 
Wisconsin at Madlaon and Georlf' Washington Uruvenlty. there are 
suits pending. This program will contiooe thla year.' 
Docksai alao lis ted educatJon and pet.IUona aa two other tools Y AF 
members will use for campus peace. Y AF baa been active in con-
servative causes since it was founded ten yean a-io at William F . 
Hucldey's home in Sharon, Connecticut. The &roup has more than 60 
members or ConitreM on Ill National Advlaorv Roard. YAF has 
double m s ize In the last two years, a growth Y AF leaden attributed to 
its s trong opposition to campus violence. 
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RUSHING • 1970 
FRESHMAN'S 
VIEWPOINT 
lty frank Dempsey 
Compared with what's been heard about rushing 
during previous years,' it sounds as if the 
fraternities have finally come to realize that fresh-
men are capable of deciding through their own 
initiative which fraternity they wish to pledge. In 
past times fretshmen only saw the inside or a 
fraternity dunng a short tour, and perhaps for an 
extra hour or ao if they were invited back. From 
then on, the only basis that a freshman had for 
making his decision was lhe groups ol people 
who would crowd around him as he left 
his dorm and follow him to claaa. 
It all sounds like the guys would 
do practically anything to get aome 
freshmen to pledge their frater-
nity. Yet how could a freshman 
make thia Important choice ol 
whom he would live and allOCiate 
with for the next three years ol 
his life If he only saw ooe aide of 
thele people, when they would bend 
over backwards for the freshmen. 
A freshman had to be lucky enou&h 
to set a guy who would really talk 
to him 1tral1ht about a particular 
fraternity . 
Review . .. 
This year the initiative is pri· 
marily with the freshmen. They 
have the opportunity to visit the 
houses al almost any time; to meet 
the brothers, and see how they 
really are. " It'• the freshman'• 
own choice to begin with, so the 
fraternities should allow him to 
devote his time to thole houaea 
which Interest him rather than 
having hla time monopolized by 
houses which he may not really be 
ART PELOSI QUINTET 
lty Gene Zim11tr 
A Jazz performance II very different from other typee ol musical 
performancea The IJ'OUP perf ormlna utillzel all lta enerates for the 
playtna of the l111trumenta alone. There la a VfllY limll.ed show, and 
the musiclana don't reeort to any 1tmmicka to enhance their music. 
Simply. the performance are muaiclam and not actors. 
Naturally, thla type ol performance demandl that each performer 
must command a hJah delree ol talent and venaUllty. The Art PelOll 
Quintet ii a jaa l"JUP, and the muliclam within lt po11e11 t.bele at-
tributes. When topther, •ch mulician rechKw to a CCJI tn a iq 
muatcal machine, but the machine la 1ood. 
The Art PelOll Quintet wa1 pl'elellted at Tech last Tuelday nllht, 
and the lfOUP conaiated ol a bul IUltar, drums, piano, trombone, and 
saxophone. When the show waa IUppoMd to belin. Art PeJOli, the 
saxophone player, 1eemed a little hesitant about beeinninc the flnt ol 
the 1roup'1 two aeta. The dlacouralinc factor involved waa the 
rldlculoualy small audience of about twenty-five people ; but the IJ'OUP 
started on Ume, and the anallneu ol the audience didn't 1eem to ef. 
feet the perfnrmance at all. 
The quintet'• moody ntcht club aound, 1eneraunc a feellna o1 
calmne11, wu quickly chanted to dynamic lmprovtaatlon, and the 
audience wu well on lta way to total musical Involvement. AlthcJu&h 
the audience didn't drastically lncrea1e l.n mamben, the. audience 
quickly cot Into the music and thla Involvement came to a climax In 
the IODI Mercy, Mercy. I cannot say that I have ever heard ol an 
audience clapptna to a ja11 performance, but th8 drtvtna IOUDd ol the 
9uintet a~ with an enthuliuttc audlence precipitated thla effect. 
Another hllhlllht ol the eventna waa an lmalinative version ol Jim 
Webb'• MacArthur Park, featurtna the talented piano player. All ln 
all, the performance wu mapificenUy received by the 1mall audience 
and wu allo quite a unique experience for many ol the llatenen. ' 
The only flaw, which had nothlq to do with the performance Itself, 
wa1 the apathy which haa already 1tl upon the majority of the Tech 
community, and u a reault, the lhow wu limited to only a VfllY amaU 
audience. 
It la really a aha me that the hard work ol the IOCial committee and the 
hard work of the muaicla111 had to be limited to such a 1maU per-
centa1e o1 the Tech community, when It wa1 available to evf/lyone on 
campus. 
THE ART PELOSI QUINTET 
THE OLD SYSTEM 
interested In." IM. Benoit> Some 
fraternities have a policy where 
each brother tries to see a few 
freshmen, and invite them down 
lo the houae. Thal way, the fra-
ternities do show some Initiative, 
andmakinga guyfeelwanted, which 
is great. But If the lraternitlea 
start the old rushing, they'll tum 
the freshmen right olf. 
There is one major difficulty 
here : that's with the freshmen who 
think that they only have to visit 
a house on~e or twice In order to 
get a bid. It doesn't work that way. 
~ach freshman who has decided 
to pledge a fraternity <and granted, 
UPPERCLASSMAN'S 
COMMENTARY 
lty Paul lacouture 
It's the middle ol October and once apin one 
word Is heard above the cheers of football and 
the cries after exams-rushing. Each year the 
fa ll phenonema called ruahlnc is different and 
1his year rushing hu underaooe a radical chance. 
Since I am now a junior I can look back at one 
year of being rushed and one year ol doinc the 
rushins under the old system. As a freshman rum. 
1 ng served as a means to meet uppercluamen 
and feel important for the first few weeks ol school 
however such rules aa do talkinc to uppercluamen 
after 6 p.m. and do visitinc fraternity ~ 
except durins specified houn made rushlal ltelD 
phony and restrictive. 
some don't want to> has an obliga-
tion to himself and to the houle <•> 
he's interested in to so down and 
meet a ll the brothers, to 11ee how 
lhey really are. In some homes 
each brother must have at least 
met the freshman before he ia 
pledged. Yet with the vast oppor-
tunities lo visit the houses <since 
September 28>, it will be the fault 
of the freshman IC he doesn't set 
pledged. 
Freshmen can't flnd a better 
rushins system around. For lho9e 
who want it, there's still time to 
go down from the hill and flnd 
brotherhood. 
This year rush ha1 been called 
" open" with really only one rule, 
no freshman can 10 to fratemity 
parties or happy houn. With U. 
change there waa no climbq Ult 
hill at 7 a.m .. no standlns la fNlll 
or Daniels, and no three haw toun. 
Which have made thinp ealitr 
for upperclaaamen. 1be rl'elhmea 
in turn have been able to vitit 
the houses when they have time 
and see fraternity men u U., 
really are. This hu promoted a 
better undentandinl between tx. 
thers and f reahman who bave 1aae 
to the houle. So far Uall l)'ltem. 
with some hard wort by J• 
Petrillo and Jeff Petry, haa work· 
ed well, but for It to be a 1ue-
cesa the freshmen mUlt partici-
Draft Off enders' 
Convictions Decline 
pate. Thoae who have not vitited 
houtea should make an attempt 
to see them In the next two ...a 
and give Cratemit.les a chance. 
As a sophomore Nlhinl wat 
really a chore. Gettint up at 7 
a m. every morning and nw. 
freshman to claaes waa ~ 
al best. Then there was the thnt 
hours of confuaton at the "melt 
market" where au fralenliUea met 
and decided what freshman would 
go back to what hoUle and at what 
time. 
Figures released recenUy by 
Selective Service offlcala reveal 
that the rate ol conv~tioa for 
violations have fallen to about one-
third or the total number of ca1e1 
decided for the first nine months of 
lhe flscaJ year 1'70. 
Durinc fiscal year 1988 (July •rn . 
June ·~> the rate of convictions 
was 64 8 percent. The flacal year 
1961 showed a drop in theae Cipres 
to 47. percent, and the fiCUree for 
the flnt three months ol fllCal 11'70 
work out to 33.8 percent. 
Due to the fact that the number 
or cases haa been steadily ln-
creaai ng, from 1,153 decisions 
durlns fiscal 1988 to 2,0H durlnt 
the first three quarten ol fiacal 
1970, the actual number of con-
victions la increaslnc. In 1965 there 
were 256 convict.Iona; ln1"8 747 ; In 
ltff, 884 ; and in the flnt nine 
nomtha of 1'70, 8116. 
The decline In the rate ol con-
victions can be attributed to the 
srowth ol the number ol skilled 
MATH LECTURE 
Tonight, Tuesday, October 20, 
Mr. Blake will advance a 
disertation on "Probability and 
the Weientrau Approximation 
Theorem." This is the first in a 
series of lectures to be spon-
sored by the Semi.Simple Group 
in hopes or generating a wider 
interest In the field of 
Mathem&llcs. Mr. Blake is one 
of two new Instructors in the 
W.P.I. Math department, is 
eager and st.ould provide a 
fresh incite into an important 
mathematical theorem. The 
lecture will be held at 7:30 P.M. 
in STU~. All Interested persons 
are welcome, and refreshments 
will be served. 
Anyone interested in joinillll 
the W.P.1. math club is invited 
to attend the Semi-Simple 
Group meeting the following 
Tuesday, October 'Zl, 7:30 P.M., 
also In STU~ or, if unable to do 
so. notify either Prof. Branche 
or another member of the club. 
draft lawyers, the far p'eater 
frequency of erron at overworked 
local boards, recent liberalization 
and the 1reater preparect,_. ol 
present draft law violators for 
court fights. 
.... 
'The Event": Classical 
Greek Tragedy 
lty T olft Carrier 
A triumph of tragedy • the tracedy ol a YOUDI boy who la faced with 
reality and haa to grow out ol it • la the beat way to delcribe Tbt 
Event a movie directed by Valrollav Mlmua from the lbort 1tory by 
Chekov. As the review in the Cinematic bulletin readt-' ' thla II a film 
or rare quality that can best be compared to a clallic Greek trqedy." 
Set In the rust.le cOW'ltrylide of Yuaoalavia in recent timtl on a cold, 
dreary, foggy day we pin an lflli&ht to the two main cbaraeta'S - a 
youn1 boy ol ten and hla arandfather and a prelude to the boy's traliC 
flaw, shown In a few li1niftcant events. The ICel8 depict tbe boy'• 
apprehension ol wolves In the trip to the market-hil reluctance to 
leave hla grandfather at market and 10 olf and cUlcover upecta" 
life for himself. The climax ol the movie cames at the fair when tht 
boy relates an analCJIY ol h1a lituaUon with lt8la . how the mothll' 
teachel the baby lea1I to IWim and nab allowlns the baby -1 to l"OW 
rat U11W A rertaln qe and then lhe alopl provklins for him. be mull 
provide for himself. The trasedy from thereon unfolds quite remarbbly 
into a classic Greek ending · a gory one and one In which tbe main 
character seems to fail In OVercominC his flaw. Thia rum ccabmm 
many aspects ol tragedy well • the main character'• awa...._ ot bil 
Claw, the emphasis on circumatancea a1 an Important determl.nant" 
the outcome of events, the unheeded fcnbodinp of evil lurtinl in tht 
near future and the main character'1 lnabWty to overcome hla flaw an 
au contained In this movinc trapdy - ooe to leave you a....md ID 
the end. Much credit lhould be 1iven to the direction o1 the fUm • tet ID 
~tural aettinp In which one can eaally eee the air OI trqedy In tht 
film and to a realist.le portrayal of the We and doinp o1 the YUICJll&Y 
peasants both at work and at play. 
The second film, Ersatz is a l().minutecartoon. It was quite humoroUI 
in that it treated everythlng as an inflatable-deflatable plubc com-
modity. A man character creates his own environment and miniature 
society. When thinp got rough be merely deflated them . only to be 
done In himself, b a tack. 
QUIPS OF THE WEEK 
From a South African textbook on criminolocY: " In extreme ca• 
marijuana can so destroy a man's character that he mixes freely with 
persons of another race." 
• • • 
"The Vietnamese lack the ability to conduct a war by themlelves al 
to govern themselves." - Richard Nixon, April 16, lt54. 
Tuesday Oct. 20, 1970 
by Stephen Po91 
1Trimty College, Hartford. Conn., Tnnity Tripod> President Lock· 
.... nod. or Trimly College, has warned President Nixon that the 
"cont1nua11on orinflammatory rhetoric" by high officials in the govern· 
menl wall only serve to increase tension that could result in further 
campus disorders • 
In an October 2 letter Lockwood asked Nixon Lo assist colleges "by 
trying to limit the degree to which campus unrest is made a pollUcal 
issue " 
Lockwood specifically condemned Vice-President Agnew's recent 
criticism or the Commission on Campus Unrest's report. He said, 
" II as particularly lamentable that the Vice-President has already 90 
vigorously scored the report before you have had the opportunity to 
study your Commission's recommendations and before you have heard 
rrom those of us who, as we all agree, have respoosibllity ror assuring 
the public that we are fulfilling our academic mission." 
Lockwood said the Scranton Commission's report came cloee to 
1dent1fyang the sources of unrest. Agnew said, in a recent speech, that 
"To lay the responsibility for ending student disruptions at tht doorstep 
of the President in office 20 months, is 'scapegoating' ol the most 
1rrespons1ble sort " 
Lockwood said, "Our problems have arisen for many reasons, both 
on and orr campus. but I feel that we would do a disservice if we d1d not 
repeat what many of us said last May: A LACK OF COMPASSION 
AND UNDERSTANDING ON THE PART OF THE HIGHEST LEVELS 
<WGOV Jo;HNMENTHEIGHTENSTHECHANCESOFFURTHERDIS.. 
OHDl-:R " 
The letter came as a response to Nixon's recent request that colleae 
and umvers1ty presidents comment upon the administration's sugges-
tions on educational matters. CoUece presidents recCJIQize that their 
pnm11ryobligationsareacademicand want lo concentrate their efforts 
in this area. according lo Lockwood. 
"We want ' reconciliation' because we feel, as presumably the Com· 
m1ss1on concluded, that such an approach wiU permit us lo address 
ourselves more resolutely to the educational challenges which in part 
account for uneasiness on campuees." 
Lockwood assured Nixon that the College and other insUtulions in 
I he area had " laken steps toasaureimmedlate, firm, and fair responses 
lo any display or violenct? ... 
lie urged the President to review his program for legislation on 
financial assistance. " Far more substanUal federal aid than ls curnnt· 
ly provided or anUclpated" is necessary if the private colleges are 
to i.ustain their programs of aid to the disadvantaged, Lockwood said. 
•••• • ••• •••• 
1Clark University, Worcester, Ma• .• The Scarlet> Al Clark Un1ver-
l>lty the Student Mobilization Committee is preparing (Of' the war 
against the war In Vietnam. The big issue for SMC Is Referendum 
"70, a chance lo show that the voters ol Ma•. are against the war. 
A demonstration Is being planned to bring special altenUon lo part 
Cofthe Heferendum: Immediate withdrawal of all troopafrom Vietnam. 
The proposed place for the mau rally Is Holy Crou Stadium, where 
marches from all over the city will meet. 
An effort is being made lo also draw in local Worcester people, and 
there will be a canva•ing lo build support (Of' the referendum. The 
SMC' has already received support from businessmen, the Woreester 
chapter of the Citizens for Participatioo Politiai and other groupt. 
At a recent meeting the SMC decided lo support a one week mora· 
tor1um or classes to campaign for the referendum from October 26 
to November 3. This would be a week of intensive political activity lo 
continue the work of the Strike and lo try and reach the community. 
The SMC a lso felt that this week of academic lime ahould be restored. 
ot a later dale. 
Also In the planning stage Is "an anU-drafl peoples' hearing" on 
November 11 , Veterans Day. Also, In December there will be national 
anli·drart action. 
PEACE 
SYMBOL 
ORIGIN 
In the wake ol the recent con· 
troversy about the origins of the 
peace symbol, we would like to set 
the re<:ord straight. <See New 
York Times for August 3, page 30, 
19701 
In spite or Lhe John Birch Society 
cha rges lhat the symbol Is really 
an upside-down broken cr068, an 
anti Christ witch's foot or a 
rommunast inspired devic~ based 
on an early symbol that 
represented the devil 's eye, the 
origin was rather prosaic, and 
thoroughly British cone reader 
even pointed ool that the symbol is 
very close to lhe initial Ideogram in 
lheJ&pan<.-se word ror rtfle, shoju.) 
symbol In fact, it spells the 
initials N and D in semaphore. 
Its use has gone from po1ten 
and buttons to jewelry, fabrics, 
etc 
Saigon 
On Alert 
SAIGON <CPS> ··The South 
Vietnamese government haa 
decreed that it will bar au long· 
haired foreign men from entering 
the country, because it would "be a 
bad example for our boys," ac· 
cording to a spokesman. 
"'Those who are already here will 
soon receive advice not to be such 
an example to our younger boys," 
and implied that the government 
would expel those who refused lo 
comply 
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NEW DEATH STATISTICS 
WASHINGTON <CPS>-A total ol 840,067 people have died ln the US-Aalan War not U\cludlnc .... 
among Southeast Asian civilians and lroopl In LaOI and Cambodia •ccordinl' lo the cum:nt u s 
Department of Defense ficures. American lives la.l in the Southeast Asian conlUc:t number a "n4 
" 1 esult1ng rrom action from holtile forces," and 8.554 from other war·rellted ca~. Sailon aov~t 
casualties are listed at 114,544, in addition to 4,088 amona American allied forces. The Defeue Depart-
ment claims that the North and the NLF have lost 171 ,742 soldien since the death count hllan in January 
l~t • 
ANALYSIS: 
NIXON'S CEASEFIRE OFFER 
~y Floyd Norris Coll111 Pr111 Service 
WASHINGTON <C PS > 
President Nixon's call for a 
"htand In place" cease fire is not 
an attempt lo move toward peace 
in Indochina It is a call for 
i.urrender by the National 
l.iberallon Front and Ill allies. 
According to the U. S. an-
nouncements, the Saiaon 1overn-
ment now controla about 75 per 
cent ol the land arq and about 92 
percent of the Population ol South 
Vietnam Unch!r a " stand In 
place" cease fire , the Thieu 
government would be free lo 
sonsolldate Its control In these 
areas Any resistance would be 
seen as a violator ol lhe cease fire. 
It Is, of course, impouible to 
ascertain the truthfulness of such 
claims from Washington but it 
should be remembered that the 
last rlgures were pushed by the 
Pentagon In late 11167 and early 
11168 Such announcements came lo 
an abrupt halt after the successful 
Tt>t offe1U1ive. 
II Is s1gnlrlcant that durln1 the 
entire s peech delivered over 
naltonal television, Nixon never 
ml'nlloned the National Liberation 
f-' ronl or the Provisional 
Hevolut1onary Government except 
possibly in a pa•lng merence to 
" the other side." Yet, he 
repeatedly referred to the North 
Vietna mese whom he accuted of 
aggression The purpose of 
ignoring the NIF as well as the 
1ndlgmous forces In Laos and 
C'ambodia <remember the three 
captured newsman's accounts of 
the popula r Cambodian guerillas> 
cames through clearly when Nixon 
says "A cease fire should not be 
lhe mea ns by which either side 
builds up its strength by an in· 
crease in outside combat rorces in 
any of the nations of Indochina ." 
The key word there is "outside". ll 
1s all right for the South Viel· 
namese. Cambodia , and Laotian 
governments to build up their 
forces during a cea1e fire, but their 
opponents - whom Nixon wants us 
the believe are mainly North 
Vletnamese-- cannot do the ume. 
Another key condition cornea in 
the next point , where Nixon 
pl'OpOlleS that the ceaee fire cover 
" the full rall(le of actions that have 
typified this war. lncludlna 
bombings and acts ol terror." And 
what are " acts ol terror?" Why, 
things like klllln& aovernment 
olficials who are attempUnc lo 
govern lhoee 92IJlf, of the people who 
live In thoee areas we claim to 
control. 
Moel lmportanUy, the caU for a 
ceaae fire In all o( Indochina 
represents a delp.rate alt.empt by 
the U.S. to save to tott.ertnc 
governments In Laoe and Cam-
bodia. •' or, while the U.S. 
government recoenizes -· what 
choice do they have ·- that there Is 
some lndlglnous oppo1iUon to the 
Thieu government, no such ad· 
mission is made reprdJng the 
other countries. The ceasefire 
calls In these countries can be 1een 
all nothing but calls for surrender. 
The new and potentially Im· 
portant offer In the President's 
address Is for toul American troop 
withdrawal if a political 1ettJemenl 
1s agreed upon But even here 
Nucon covers his tracks with a vital 
precondition. " A fair pollUcal 
M>lut1on." he says, "should reflect 
the existin1 relatlon1hip1 or 
political fOf'ces." He failed lo 
mention that the only reaeon that 
South Vietnamese 1ovemmen1 
knows ( or so uy American Cl~ 
and other olflclalsl. And nobody'• 
lelllng • 
f'or the North Vletnameae tlN 
POWs represent one of the '" 
bar1alnln1 points they have with 1 
country ... the United 8'.atel -
whoae virtually unllmlle<' 
resources are belna uaed tc 
murder hundredl cA Vletnamee. 
l'Very week. It la a barplniftf 
point they wlll not alve up r01 
nothlfll. 
One wonder how a Vietname1e 
mother whole children have died 
In a 8 1\2 raid wlU respond to 
Nixon's plea for the relea• of 
captured pilots and 1 "almple act 
or humanity .'' 
The NJ.F and North Vletnameae 
to say nothln1 of the Laotian a;;J. 
Cambodian 1uerlllas, wlll ol 
cour1e see through Nixon's self· 
righteous cease-fire propoul. The 
question Is whether the Americ:a11 
anti -war movement will be able tc 
explain the the American people. 
The solution In Vlt.lNlm and in all 
o( lndochlrut continues lo be a total 
U S withdrawal Brlnalng that 
fact home lo the people in lhil 
country Is a task that anU-war 
forct'I will have lo face up to Im· 
mediately 
the Thieu·Ky group ha: any power ~-------·.-., --
al all, let alone moat ol It, la that COIM 0.., C..e All 
there are about 350,000 U.S. troope to tlte 
in Vietnam. Further, he still Sca~ttard & Bladt 
refuses to speak of unilateral with· 
drawal, one or the preconditions of Miiitary hll 
all previous NLF PRG peace 
proposals, Inc luding the mo1t 
recent eight-point plan last month. 
Only If the NJ.F agrees to act like 
the U.S. were still there would 
Nixon agree to leave. 
"BOSTON 
TEA PARTY" 
FRIDAY, NOV. 6 
7:30 P.M. 
The symbol most of us know as 
the peace symbol had tts origin in 
1~ It was first seen bein1 used 
hy Hnt1sh pac1ficists in their 
t.aster "'ban the bomb" march to 
Aldermaston to protest Britain's 
involvement with nuclear 
v.eapons 
.. Although 1t rs now known as the 
peace i.ymbcl". 1t more ac-
curately is a nuclear disarma111ent 
The Zig-Zag Papers welcomes your con-
tributions. Poetry, short stories, essays, photo-
graphs, drawings, etc.. are needed. This 
year's theme is fantasy: dreams, b'ips, mind 
excursions, etc. Contributions should be left 
in the Tech news office. 
As a final hypocritical gesture, 
Nixon calls for the releate o( all 
prisoners or war But he falls lo 
mention that the South Vietnamese 
currenUy admit to having less than 
1,000 prisoners of war, althou1h UM> 
total must clearly be much grutei 
than that. Thomas Harkin, the 
Congressional aide who revealed 
!he exist.ance of tiger cages In the 
<"on Son Prison, pointed out In a 
CPS interview last summer that 
the government first denied I.hat 
there were any POWs there, then 
insisted that many ol the prisoners 
there were VCs. How many other 
ALDEN MEMOllAL 
AUDITOllUM 
,.,.., o ... 
See S & B Representative 
for tickets. i.imilar cases are there? Only the ._ _________ _. 
·-
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MASTERING 
. THE DRAFT 
Copyri9ht 1970 lty John Striker and Andrew Shapiro 
The I-SIC Deferment 
and the Lottery 
As December 31 approaches, students across the country must 
decldeupontheirfinaland moat important play in the Lottery " numbers 
game." 
Studenll wlth "low" Lottery numbers know only too well they muat 
remain deferred throu&h December 31 or face "Greetings." They wlll 
choose to request the 11..S student deferment In September. A year from 
now they may take their chances, hopina for a change In draft calla, the 
law, the war, or their health. 
Aatudent with a "hiah" Lottery Mllllber will want to put hla year of 
draft vulnerability behind him. To do so, (I) he must be in cla• l·A, 
l·A·O !noncombatant C.0.), or 1-0 (civilian work C.0 .) on December 
:n; aid hi• Lottery number must not have been reached by that date. If 
the student meeta both thele qualiflcatlona on December 31, he will 
descend from the 1'10 "first priority" poup to the 1971 "second 
priarity" IJ'OUP on New Year's Day. For all practical purposes, th1a 
tleecent aaurea virtual immunity from Induction. 
~umint the student wlth the "hllh" Lottery number la not goin& 
c.o., he wlll have to seek a l·A thla fall. In order to do so, he muat not 
request the ll·S deferment. Accordinl to the law, a local board should 
nat place a student ln c ... ll·S unleu he has requested the deferment. 
1'bll rule applies reprdJeu of whether the student meets all the 
aeMr' requirements for a ll·S. 
A collete cannot leplly request the deferment for a student. Fur· 
thermore, a 11..S request for a prior academic year cannot be construed 
11 a ll·S request for the current year. 
Students with Lottery numbers In the "mlddle" would appear to be In 
a real quandary. They cannot predict with certainty whether they will be 
called. Should they take a chance, not requeat a 11.S, ud hope their 
Lottery numbers prove safe? The lure of "second priority" 
next year ls treat. • 
Or lhould studentl In the "mJddle" opt fw 1ecurity, requeat a ll..S, 
retain It throulh December Sl, and face "flnt priority" apln next 
year? Security Is also temptin&, but It may cauee bitter dllilluslon-
ment when the student ln claa 11.S on December 31 dilcoven that his 
number waa not reached, and he would have made lt. 
The dteam of students in the "midd)e" would be to wait until Decem· 
Wll before decidlnl whether er not lo be deferred en December 31. 
The l.S CCI deferment la a dream come true. 
The l..S !Cl deferment ii available to any fulltime coll91e student 
who, while utilfactorl.ly punulnC hll stucUea receiv• an Induction 
order. If the student hu never held a J..S <C> deferment and does not 
have a baccalaureate ctearee, he ii entitled to have hil Induction order 
cancelled. He qualift• for clau I..S (C), whlre he must be kept until 
the end of lhe 12-month academic year. 
Conalder the utility of the l·S <C> deferment: SuppoM a atudent has 
Lottery number 1•. He ii unsure whether It will be rwhed.. Nevs-
theleu, he does not requ.l a Il·S and remains I-A throuCh the fall 
sem•ter. 
UnforlunatelY, before December 31, the student lOlel hl1 pmble. 
Lotter)' number 190 la reached, and the student receivea an Induction 
order. The student Immediately requ.ts a I..S (C) deferment, provtna 
tohll board that heactuallywau fullUmestudent. mak.lncaaliafactory 
Pl'Olrell, when he 1ot hll order. The order will be cancelled - not 
merely poetponed - and the student will have to play the Lottery au 
overnexlyear . However, hewlllbavetoplay without oneof bil favcrtte 
pmbtts, ..._. 1-8 (0) It amlMll •IJ tMe. 
·WILL,Mott~, HAVE". 
TMI YKAA• 11 .. N 
GOCO~VOUlt OL.D ROoMf 
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WESTERN COLLEGES UPTIGHT 
OVER CONDUCT CODES 
c CPS l·The first student 
demonstrat ions and possible 
violence on state colleges and 
universities in the west are likely 
to result from revisions in student 
conduct codes designed to quell 
student uprisings 
That is the feeling of most 
student leaders from New Mexico 
to Washington, where the gover· 
ning boards or state institutions in 
each state have either revised or 
replaced old conduct codes to add 
more s tringent clauses against 
political activism on campus. 
"These repressive codes," ac· 
cording to one student leader, "are 
likely to stir the students up, 
rather than quiet them down." 
The new codes, written without 
or with minimal s tudent in· 
volvement, came in response to 
public anger generated by campus 
disturbances last spring on various 
campuses. Many apply to cam· 
puses which have never gone 
through student disruptions. 
- In Oregon and Washincton, two 
very similar codes ol student and 
faculty conduct have been decreed 
by the respective governlnt boards 
of those states. Detailing claU9el 
under which a student may be 
suspended or expelled or a faculty 
member fired, they deal with 
possession or firearms, physical 
abuse or people or property con· 
nected with the institution, 
pouesalon or drugs, and other 
orrenaes which would generally be 
handled in civil courts. 
But both codes contain In· 
citement clauses. and thele are 
what students are objectifll to. The 
Washington code states that 
members or the unlvenity staff or 
students may be suspended for 
" intentionally lncltin& others to 
enp1e immediately in any of the 
conduct prohibited herein, which 
incitement leads directly to such 
conduct." The first clame of both 
these cadel lilt H a violation ob-
struction or disruption of l\(ll'IMI 
teachint or research, or other 
lawful activities or the institution. 
Conceivably, under thete rules, a 
professor could be fired for telll"I 
his own students not to come to 
cl1u durln1 a strike or 
moratorium. 
- In New Mexico the Board of 
Re1enta baa ado ted similar 
by Gil Johnson 
College Pren Service 
policies for the University of New 
:\lexico. but without an incitement 
clause But UNM President Ferrel 
Heady was also given broad 
emergency powers to ensure that 
··any future campus crises will be 
handled quickly and forcibly ." The 
new policy s tatement gives Heady 
the authority to declare a state or 
emergency after which he is 
allowed to take"whatever action 
he finds necessary to safeRuard 
persons or property ot to maintain 
the University's educational 
function." The most severe or 
those actions is his authority to 
expel or dismiss outright any 
student or faculty member, 
without a hearing. The faculty 
member wouJd then be unable to 
appeal until the state of emergency 
has ended. 
- Also at UNM. the Regents have 
established an " interim standby 
policy" whereby the normal 
conduct reviewing committee can 
he replaced for a four-month 
period and auxiliary hearing 
panels be empowered to act in its 
place. The Student Standards 
Committee. which rules on all 
conduct cases, would be replaced 
by a five-man hearing panel 
consisting or two students, two 
faculty a nd a lawyer chairman. 
An editorial in the New Mexico 
LOBO commented, " The Regents 
have given the president the power 
lo create additional machinery 
which will allow the Standards 
Committee to be replaced by 
kangaroo courts whenever the 
president doesn' t like the decisions 
or that committee." The Regents 
were prompted to this move by 
cases last year when the Standards 
Committee suspended sentences 
for two students charged with 
disruptin11 a speech by Sen. Strom 
Thurmond. 
- Traditional campus panels to 
hear charges of misconduct 
against students have been 
abolished by the California State 
Collt1es. 
The campus panels, usually 
made up or students, faculty and 
administration at each institution, 
have given way to a hearin& officer 
procedure on all 19 state colielea in 
California through an executive 
order by chancellor GleM Dumke. 
The hearing officers, who will be 
selected from a pool of attorneys 
appointed by Dumke, will review 
all s tudent disciplinary problems 
serious enough to warrant ex-
pulsion or suspension. 
Final campus authority will lie 
with the collt1e president. but he 
may be overruled by the chan-
cellor or board of trustees. Ad-
ditionally, each colle11e will hire a 
prosecutor for the first time, to 
investigate all allt1ed violations 
and then present the case against 
any student charg~ •l-
m1sconduct. The colJeses • • 
required to hire a public cW...., 
··At the Univenity .; 
Washington. the new rules ti 
student and faculty conduct .._ 
the university president. or ., 
~dministrator he deai&nat-. .. 
impose on any student. faaillj 
member . or staff member. • 
interim suspension ... .....,_ 
there is reasonable cauae II 
believe that such a Pft'ICla Illa 
committed. and may reallllMIJ 
be expected thereafter to~ 
any of the acts prohibited la ... 
conduct rules." Such laterm 
suspensions would be --.. 
without a hearina, althaup 1 
person so suspended would • 
allowed lo request a hearinl .... 
seven days of beina notified ti 1111 
suspension. 
" Interims suspension," the"* 
states, " may be removed bJ 1111 
President whenever he baa ,_ 
to believe that the penan • ..._ 
fill WH imposed will DCll C .... 
a substantial and matm1al ..._ 
to the orderly operation ti 1111 
University Campus." 
These new statutes, wldcll 
essentially 111ve unlvnty ... 
college adminiltratOl'I ,_., .. 
declare a state of martial llw, ll't 
generally prefaced by .... 
helpings of liberal rhetarie, 111111 
as that or the UNM ftelenll la 1111 
preamble to their new ltallmllllf 
policy : " UnivenltJea tradllimlf 
have been sanctuarlel al ......... 
free exchant• of ideas ud * 
search for truth. They an • 
sanctuaries for thme who • 
unlawful means to ~ llllr 
ends. The exerclae of ,......_ • 
dialent must not interfere wt• Ill 
rights of others or with tbe .._ 
educational proceu." 
At the Univenlty of ......,_ I 
relatively liberal ltatemlllt rl 
student rights and reap mnl 11 I 
has received approval al...._ 
faculty and admlnlatraWI. d wll 
had a hand In wrilinl It. ftl 
exercile of freedom lo ... 
must not interfere with lbl -
of others or with tbe .._,,rd 
process." • 
At the Univenity al ..... I 
relatively liberal lta&emllll fl 
student ri&hts and reepvdtlS I 
has received appwval el ........ 
faculty and admlniltraton. d wll 
had a hand in writinC lt. '1111 I':; 
boerd of reteftll bu llli?' : 
approval oC the statement. ._. I 
campal11n by the state ....., 
general . Robert Robson, • 
rallied oppomtion to IL 
Robson, who is up for re •* 
this year , chara• that lbl .._. 
must take a stiffer line cm ~ 
disturbances Cthe Uni..-, • 
Idaho did not IUffer a .... 
disruption last y•r.> 
POLLUTION COSTS · 
Reprinted f Pnnt "Conaervation News" ~-.._ 1, 1• · Considerthe~tstatiatics compiled by ~o~et>• '# 
Dr. Lester B. Lave and Euaene P . Seskin of the Carnetie · .-
School or Industrial Administration. Their study indicated thlt f tlr 
pollution were cut by 50 percent in major cities, 
··a newborn baby would have an additional 3-5 yean life~· 
-deaths from lung cancer and in fact all lun& dlaeUe Would • 
cut by 25 percent. 
- death and disease from heart and blood veuel dllorden rtll!f/l/. 
be cut by HHS percent. 
- all disease and death would be reduced by 4.5 percent year11, 
and the annual savin11 to the nation would be at leut SZ biUilL 
" We can put it more simply " said Lave in an intervieW wHll ftt W~shi~gton Post. " For the a;era1e m.iddJe.clasa American ,_., 
living In an urban area, abating air poUution is the single moll 111-
portant thing we could do to improve health. 
"If we could reduce air pollution by so percent, it would 11• 
nearly as much in money and life as if we found a complete cure flt 
cancer." 
DAVE TRUE · SHEILD 
BLZ • STODDARD B 
VIC TANNEY TC 
"MYRA" RILEY h t 
TECH NEWS 
This weekend WPI will hold elections for the 
second • most • import.ant p0s1tion on campus. 
Vgly Man! Fourteen candidates are vying for the 
ri rs t prize of dinner for two at The Coach a nd 
Six m lh1s. lhe first co-ed UMOC contest ever 
held by Alpha Phi Omega. 
Voting wlll be on Thursday a nd Friday arter· 
noons m the lobby oC Daniels or Morgan, and Satur· 
day at the Soccer and Football games. E very vote 
1s n cha nce for you to win the " liquid" prize 
drawn from the winner 's ballots. 
Ir a ny " campaign managers" want to get an 
early s tart collecting votes. contact Warren Smith, 
799-7622 
May the ugliest Techie win! 
Al SIMONTI • MORGAN 2NO 
STEVE '1HE GROW'' 
GREENBERG DST 
DOUG T ARB LE S TOD DA RD C 
MARSHALL MILLER TICE 
DAYE IEDARD • RILEY 4th 
HAL ALTER • AEP 
STEVE TOZIER • MORGAN 4th 
...... . .. .... ··-
-- .... 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
FUNDS FREE BREAKFASTS 
FRESHMEN 
At the Monday, October 12, 
meeting of the Executive Council 
of the student government, the nine 
members present and Dean Brown 
heard two young ladies talk about · 
how the students of WPI can do 
something poelUve for tile com· 
munity. 
Nancy Elwin and Kate Martin 
reprnsented the Free Breakfast 
Program, and gave a very per· 
s"nahle presentation of the facts ~nd their views about this local 
program to feed needy children 
Nancy explained how feeding 
approximately 230 kids a day, at 
thirty cents per child per day, 
re<1ulrell funds or about $345 each 
wl>ek, strictly for food. Still more 
money Is needed lo continue 
hou11lng the program. while ~II 
labor h1 done on a volunt.eer basis . 
Kate wt'nt on to note that many of 
the children who come to the 
cenlt•r would get no breakfast or 
lunch at all if it wasn' t for generous 
donations of time and money. She 
admitted that In some cases it was 
the mothers' fault, but reminded 
us that placing the blame doesn't 
t'limlnate the problem or hungry 
younpters. 
;imnesty from classwork or 
homc"'ork, but rather to request 
lhc· raculty to allow politically· 
minded students lo make up, 
without penalty. any wor.k ~hat 
1hcy missed due to campaigning, 
;ind that extensions be given ror 
projects and exams for these 
.,tudents or course. any student 
"ho wishes Lo follow this procedure 
must dear it personally with his 
professors. 
The election and referendum. 
"h1ch was held last week. was also 
discussed For results of the 
voting. see elsewhere in this Issue. 
CLASS MEETING 
Wednesday October 21 
at 4:15 
To Meet Class Officer Cancliclates 
(All persons running for a class office please 
meet in Daniels Lounge, Tuesday nite, Oct. 
20 at 7:00.) 
Pre!lldent Dave HobW •ua•ted 
that SlOO from the 1tudent govern· 
ment trea1ury be donated to the 
Free Breakfa1t Pl"Olram, and that 
the 1tudent body participate In a 
runc1 ral.llnc campatan, durln& the 
next few weeks. 11lele mellUl'el 
were moved and approved 
unanlmoualy. 
Maybe ~ can't bu ild a cltan air car ... 
Dean Reutlln8er ha1 announced 
he ii plannlnt to req-.-t • r. 
evaluation of the official campus 
policy on 1t\&dent unnat, and allo 
concernlnc the dnll lltuatlon. 
Some dlacua'°'1 wu had about 
the propoeed "time off for elec· 
lions," so that concerned students 
could work on the campalana of 
candidates or their choice, without 
worrying about loelng out In their 
counes. It was decided not to ask 
CLEAN AIR CARS BY 1975 
The United States Senate 
unanimously endorsed a strlnaent 
anti-air pollution bill requlrinc a 
pollution free car by 1975. The biU 
now goes to the House of 
Hrpresentatives. 
WHAT'S UP 
Tuesday. October 20 
t781 -Cornwallis Surrendered at Yorktown 
Wt'dnesday. October 21 
'I' 37 and counting 
Thursday, October 22 
" K<•d Heard"·Cinematech I , 7:30 p.m. Alden UMOC Elections 
Friday, October 23 
John Sebastian Concert 8 p.m. Harrington 
ll MOC 1'~lectlons 
"( '1vih1.alion•· 1-'ilm series· Regis College 
Saturday, October 24 
llonwcomlng Day 
Hope Pull·Followlng Football game 
" Your Own Thing"·Alden 7 p.m., 10 p.m. 
llM<><' Elections 
t'ilm "Ordel"·Clark Univ .. Johnson Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Sunday. October ~ 
(;uy C'arawan, Folk Singer-Alden Music Room, 2 p.m. 
Monday. October 26 
t-'1 lm " Wagon Master", lloly Cross Campus Center, 3:30 and 8 p.m. 
T111•sday, October Tl 
Vol. HI, No. 21 of "Tech News" published-big deal 
Boston Theater 
" I lair"·Wilbur Theater 
... Jacques Brei... .. " Somerset Hotel Cabaret Theater 
" Two hy Two"·Shubcrt Theater 
<'0111inuing i-;vents 
\\ar <:umes 1-;~ hil,,i11on. (:orden Library 
,\rt Treasures for Worcester-Wore. Art Museum 
(reprinted fro m Conservatio n News) 
Se Ed 1s time. Written by Maine nator . . More recently officers of all 
mund Muskie who piloted it safely major American auto companies 
out of the Senate Public Works 
C'ommillee where it survlvtd a have been pounding the halls of 
massive assault by the massive C'ongrcss trying Lo convince 
automobile industry, t he bill senators and anyone else who will 
rt'<tulres a pollution-free car by listen that the tmustry can't make a 
l975, and the identification and technological breakthrough where 
i·limination of pollution from none cxisL'l The Senate bill, they 
i.tationary sources. It provides o;ay, ts asking the impossible. 
i.ti ff fines for th08e who violate Its Wiscons in Senator Gaylord 
provisions and gives states ·rbon questions this " While the 
authority to set standards even mighty auto mdustry has been 
tougher than the nnttonal ones. loudly 1>rotrsting its inability to 
SonwSl .2 billion arc authorized for nwct propost'd engine pollution 
rt-search and enforcement over the ~tandards four Wayne Sta te 
lll'Xt lhrl't.> years. \ mvcrsity students equipped a 
The provisions or the ((•glslation 1\171 Ford Wtlh pollution control 
l'nlling for an end to auto pollution devices and bcal the 19110 rederal 
hy 1975 raised the greatest outcries l'Ontrol standards Nelson said, 
Imm industry. Since the " The Way11l' Stute student's auto 
automobile is r(!Sponsible ror 60 per was on entn• in the Clean Car race 
trnl or all air pollution and up to 90 l'arly i\ugu~t from Massachusetts 
percent 111 some urban areas, its to California " It is nothing short 
l'Onlrol is vital to any effort to of hilarious that the largest con· 
dean up the :m The auto industry l't'ntralton of engineers and ex· 
da1rns the bills terms are too strict perts m the world can't match the 
and cannot be met. wits and creativity or a group of 
Muskie explained during floor colle~e students'' Nelson said. 
debate on the bill that Thomas Another development in August 
l\lann, president of the Automobile throws further doubts on the 
Manufacturers Association, had veracity of the auto Industry's 
told Muskie's air and water claims that auto pollution controls 
pollution subcommittee in 1967 that cannot be developed. 
once research " Identified ob- f"lorida inventor Wallace L. 
JCCtionable or harmful pollutants Minto sold Asian rights lo his 
und determines dangerous le~ freon-powered rankine cycle 
to be avoided," 1t wou1d take the engine to the Japanese firm that 
auto industry four years to attain makes Datsun autos. Datsun plans 
the goals. Two years would be to start producing some cars with 
needed for research and Minto's nonpolluting engine in 1972 
development on anli·pollution and increase production rapidly in 
devices and two more for 1973. Minto said he had peddled 
production changes. And that was his engine In Detroit but found no 
111 t !lfi7 . The Senate bill has been takers 
sent to the house in hopes ii will be Meanwhile tn Las Vegas Henry 
approved there. If the House Ford II was saying that some air 
doesn't act oo that measure or fails pollution roes "seem unwilling to 
to approve it, a committee of nine acknowledge that invention cannot 
St:nators and five Congressmen ulways be scheduled or that it does 
"111 meet and dra" up n com· take a certain irreducible amount 
promise which will then ha~e to be of time to make changes in the 
appro\led by both Houses ·· 1f there 
nation's largest industry and nm 
complex consumer product." 
Some critics, said Ford, "1pan 
our accomplishments, diatart die 
facts and Impugn our motive." 
This from the chairman al tilt 
hoard of one of the companies tlll& 
signed a consent decree wltb the 
U.S. Jui.lice Department that U., 
would stop conspiring to preYtlll 
development or pollution contnll 
devices at the same time not • 
milting they had so compired. 
But dreams of lunpfull al dtlll 
air may be no more tbu 
hallucinat1ons induceij by a lb'Cllll 
dose or carbon monoxide unlell 1111 
St'nate and the House of 
H~prcscntat1ves can agree on a bil 
and grt It passed tn both chamberl 
before ad1ournmcnt The house ill 
.June passed a weaker set of Cleal 
Air Act Amendments. They do 111 
nationa l ambient air standardl 
und require a cleanup bf 
!'lat1onary polluters. They do nil 
c:ome to grips with the •• 
pollution problem as do the Senllt 
<imcndments 
But with adjournment •PP' 
roaching. a calendar jammed wldl 
important legislati~n . •~ 
election In November, 1t 1s tallt 
possible Consreu will rail to will 
up the bill and the natiClll 
continue to live witb the 1917 a. 
Air Act Amendmenta whicb blwt 
produced no noticeable 1 .. 
provement in the natiOll'I air. 
The .,Tech Mews" .,.a. 
comes your letten. 
All lttten lftUst IM ..,,-. 
double-epocM, olMI ,.. 
ceiYM by 4 :00 p .m S--
doy. 
All letten Mutt IM ....... 
NoMn will be withheW .. 
Tuesdoy Od . 20, 1970 
FRIDAY NIGHT .. 
JOHN B. SEBASTIAN 
l•ICTll lllTllll 1:31 P J. 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON .. 
YllSln SDCCEI IPI YS CllST GUiii 11 :IJ. 
¥11$111 FllTllLL IPI YS CllST 11111 2• PI. 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
YOUR OWN THING 
ILIEI lllT•ll 
1:31 Pl. 1 .. Pl. 
SUNDAY GUY CARAWAN 
ALDEI AUDITlllll 
FREE! 2:11 PI. 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE BOOKSTORE 
,._ ... 
. ' . . ,. 
. .. 
Page 11 
John S1l.11tian 
Guy Car awan 
.. 
.... 
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BOOTERS REMAIN UNBEATEN DESPITE TIE 
Blaisdell bounces while Boucher bops boll. 
Cardinals Put Salt 
On Poly's Tail 
Injury-riddled Worcester Tech faced equaUy ailing Wesleyan Uni· 
versity Saturday afternoon at l :30 at AndruJ Field in the 26th footbaU 
meeting between the schools. 
The 1-;ngineera, who showed vast Improvement in their victory over 
Hates last Saturday found it lo be a costly one as ace halfback Charlie 
Dc..'tlehenes and orrenaive guard Trent Germano were Injured. 
While Tech was without the services or Deschenes and Germano 
along with loaea suffered earlier, Wesleyan, which shared the Lam· 
hert Cup laat year with Delaware after an 8--0 season waa minus the 
services of quarterbacka Pete Panciera and Bob Medwid and linebacker 
l>ick Scoggins. Scouinswaa replaced by soph Rich Green or Brookfield, 
Mal!B. 
l..aFountaln passed for four of Wesleyan's rive t,ouchdowns while the 
defense set up four of the scoring chances with either interceptions or 
rumble recoveries. 
In addition, the talented Cardinals, who have been having their 
problems th11 season, set loose a pair of swift-moving backs in juniors 
l';d Tabor and Dave Revtnaugh. 
Tabor, mainly picking up yardage around the ends, gained 157 yards 
In :m carries while Revenaugh, a 210.pound fullback, picked up 9'l 
yards in \7 carries. 
i' ullback Scott Dineen, who had his best game as an Engineer , col· 
lected 111 yards in 25 attempts and scored one or the Tech touchdowns. 
l..aFountain, who filled In admirably for the injured Pete Panciera, 
1>assed for three TD's to diminutive (5-9) right end Alex Tucci on 
tosses of 10, :I and 5 yards. His fourth six-point aerial went 5 yards to 
l<evanaugh on a broken play. 
The other Wesleyan score came in the rirsl quarter when the Car-
dinals took the opening klckorr and marched 61 yards in nine plays with 
llevenaugh bulling over from the 12 for the TD. 
Wesleyan jumped Into an 18--0 lead early In the second quarter be-
rore the Engineers' ground game began to click. 
After a roughing the kicker penalty pve them a first down on the 
Wesleyan 40, Tech went the distance in 10 plays · all on the ground-
with Dineen cracking over from the one. 
n1neen canied six times In the march for 18 yards while quarterback 
Steve Joeeph and halfback Wayne Pitta each picked up 13 yards in two 
carrlet. 
The Engineers struck for their final touchdown in the fouth quarter, 
marchln& 73 yards in nine plays with Pit'- ecoring from five yards out. 
Tech la now l~ few the IMIOn and WeSleyan 2·2. To add insult to 
injury, Worceater Tech waa spelled Worchetter on the cover ol the 
game prcJll'&m. 
UPCOMING SPORTS 
EVENTS ••• 
·rue.. 20 VARSITY SOCCER. WPI va. Aalumption. Away. 3:30 p .. m. 
Wed. 21 VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY. WPI vs. Brandeis. Away. 
4:00 p.m. 
Thurs. 22 JUNIOR VARSITY SOCCER. WPI vs. Dean Jr. Home. 
3:30 p.m. 
Fri. 2S FRESHMAN FOOTBALL. WPI vs. Tufts. Home. 2: 30 p.m. 
JUNIOR VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY. WPI vs. Leicester. Home. 
4:30 p.m. 
Sat. 24 VARSITY FOOTBALL. WPI vs . Coast Guard. Home. 2:00 
p.m. 
VARSITY SOCCER. WPI vs. Coast Guard. Home. 11 :00 a .m. 
VARSIT't' CKOSS COUNTRV. WPI vs. Bentley. Away. l :OOp.m. 
Come Back Against Clark 
Crush Lowell Tech 7-2 
.Jack Blaisdell added three more 
goals to his season total, raising tl 
to ten. as the varsity soccer team 
roll1•d over Lowell Tech 7·2, but an 
agn•l)s1vc Clark te<im held Tech to 
•• ·1 '.I tie. to blemish Tcch's season 
ff'<' Ord Cl t IHJ-1 
l.ov. ell Tech proved to be an easy 
murk ai. Blaisdell ~et the pace for 
the ga me by scoring twice in the 
l1r~1 f1vf' minutes. both on passes 
I rom Phil PicquP1ra Lowell 
'>t'orcd !:JOOn after on a penalty kick, 
hul P1cciueira drilled home a pass 
lrom Jow Spezesk1, and Barry 
Blackaby added another to make 
the score 4· 1 at the end or the first 
period. 
Uucky Kashiva made lhe scoring 
Column by bouncing a Rhol orf the 
heads of two hapless Lowell 
ddenders and one bewildered 
goalie midway thru the second 
period. A corner kick from Tony 
Schepis to Jim O'Bray produced 
the SIXth goal Of the day for the 
Engineers. 
Lowell tallied one more 1n the 
second hair. but lhis was matched 
bv Gus Boucher adding the fi nal 
~lly or the day with the assist 
going to fullback Ste\;e Williams. 
Snow flumes. cold winds, and an 
aggress1vl!, hustling Clark soccer 
team combined to halt Tech's 
~inning 3lre::k at twelve games. 
beginning last season following a 
loss to the same team Clark·s 
Homecoming crowd saw their 
team take an early lead in the fi rst 
period, only lo be tied by Bla isdell. 
But the brier edge Tech held was 
erased by two more Clark goals in 
the second and third periods a nd 
Tech's hopes for an undefeated 
season seemed dim al best But 
the pressure of a come from beililll 
game didn't stop the Engineers,• 
they closed the gap in the .. 
period when Lionel St Vidlr 
scored on a penalty kick. 1'lllt 
gave the Engineers a big lifl ... 
they pressured the Clark ICllll 
with numerous attacks until a. 
Boucher lied the game at lhretll 
"hen he took advantaae of 
breakway pass and scored. 
The goalies dominated the 
overtime periods, breakinc 
numerous scoring opportWlililt. 
with goalies Tom Terkanian 11f 
Greg Stamper holding the rem 
defense together during the hedlt 
final minutes . The Teck fans• 
tending the game saw the -
exciting game seen this seuon, 11111 
disappointing to those on 1111 
playing field, who next plaJ • 
Assumption Tuesday af~ 
Plonsky, Petry, and St. Foirie move 1n to stop Wesleyan player 
CREW 
On Sunday WPI sent three crews 
to Lowell Tech's Regatta. The surf 
was up on the Merrimack River 
with heavy winds and white caps. 
Rowing whale boata would have 
been more appropriate under thole 
conditions. 
WPl's light-weight four finiahed 
a decisive first place over Yale and 
Lowell Tech. The boat, compriaed 
of Tom Bileald, Steve Dowling, 
John Gyory, John YOUD& and Karl 
Willard jumped to an early lead 
and was still S>Ulll~ away from the 
competition at the finish . 
In the intermediate four race 
WPI lost lo MIT by a length under 
extremely rough conditions. 
Originally planning to row a heavy· 
weight ri~ht, WPI was informed 
only last Wednesday of the can· 
cellation of that event, and had 
only two days to practice In four 
man boats. Rowing intennediatea 
wcr~ Gregg Dickson, Paul 
Popmchalk, Don Usher Dave . 
Sidebolham and Ke'nt Van 
lleukelom. The Junior four from 
WPI faced rough competition from 
two Northeastern boats and Lowell 
TL-ch and finished sixth. In this 
race for WPI were Dan Sit.~leton, 
l'cte Runyan. Ray Showyra Todd 
Benjamin. and Ken Zeltvay. 
The rollowing volunteer services are available 
to WPI students. Any student interested 
shouJd contact Dean Brown in Boynton 208. 
Worcester Community Action C,oaneil 
Tutorial Program 
Easter Seal Society - Craft & Swimming 
Program for Handicapped Younpten 
Volunteer Buteau of Community Serrice.t 
Drug Hot Line Service 
Volunteer Poject of Model Cities 
